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Stark Winner Of
Blunk Guessing Contest
Harry Kipke to • Mrs.
Be Speaker for
Kiwanis Tuesday

Friday, April 3, 1936

Plymouth’s New Postoffice Is Opened To The Public This Week

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Belleville Man Takes
Over Barber Shop Here

Military Rites
Are Planned for
G. A. R. Veteran

.' Management of the Mayflower
Barber shop, formerly run b.V the
late Edward Parker, has been
taken over by W. A. Garlick. of
Plymouth.
Mr. Garlick has beep running
a shop in Belleville for a number
of years and previous to that was Arthur Stevens, Last of
High School
with the J. L. Hudson company
Civil War Soldiers
in Detroit. He is remodeling the
Are Invited
shop here and installing some
Here, Dead
Michigan
new equipment. In the near fu
ture he plans to move his family
Full
military
will be ac
Harry Kipke, head coach at the
to Plymouth to make their home. corded today to honors
Arthur D. Ste\University, .of .Michigan, will be
ens. 95. last Plymouth Civil War
the guest' speaker at the meeting
veteran and member of the Grand
of the Kiwanis club Tuesday eve
Army of the Republic. who dieci
ning at the Mayflower hotel.
Tuesday evening.
Lettermen from Plymouth high
The funeral will be held at 2
school will be the guests of the
: o'clock from the Bchrader Brothclub on this occasion, as will mem
thers Funeral Home, where the
bers of the Rotary club. At this
body
lay in state last night with a
time a special smelt dinner will be
guard of honor from local vet served. th£ fish being sent by the! -p
erans’ organizations.
Leonard
Kiwanis club of Escanaba.
» 1 our Candidates Seek
Murphy, secretary of the Chamber
At the meeting this week the.
Places on City
of Commerce, has announced that
Rev. Pet£r E. Soudah. of the [
Commission
all business establishments of the
Garden City Presbyterian church,!
Ticket Sale Indicates A city will be closed during the rites
gave a talk on Ethiopia. The I
Rev. Soudah. who has traveled! Two members of the Plymouth
in deference to the aged veteran.
Large
Attendance
widely in many countries, includ-'city commission will be named by
Taking part in the ceremonies
will be six squads of soldiers, iiring Ethiopia, took up the historic- i the voters Monday in the regular
Says Murphy
al development of this strange city election, while Plymouth and
ing squad, drummers and buglers
land, speaking of the evolution of Livonia townships will each elect
from Ft. Wayne in Detroit, as well
i Considerably over 100 tickets as members of the Plymouth vet
the people, their religion and cus-J a supervisor, clerk, treasurer, jus.have been sold lor the annual erans’ groups: The line of marcli
toms. He also discussed the pres-; tice of peace, four constables,
banquet of the Plymouth Cham • will be formed at the funeral
ent Italian-Ethiopian situation, highway commissioner and member of Commerce to be held to ihome. where the Rev. Waltei
I
xplaining something of what: ber of the board of review.
night, Friday evening, at the (Nichol is to conduct the services.
Italy is trying £o do.
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple and <
, Mayflower hotel. Secretary Leo- 1 and proceed to Sheldon road, from
Oliver Goldsmith, candidates to! Wednesday morntng. Apnl L * ,
_
,
inard Murphy believes there will where participants will be taken
succeed themselves on the com the doors to Plymouth’s new post- Shops Kedecorate
as
be an attendance of something in cars to Arbor Crest cemetery
mission. are on the ticket with
! Union Services Are
like 150 and possibly more.
office swung open to the public.
Spring Season Opens
; Ann Arbor, reforming their line
Carlton R. Lewis and Henry Hon- Postmaster
B. E. Giles and his •
r
°_____
r
' Planned Good Friday
In keeping with the plans of there and proceeding to the grave
dorp.
the organization in past years, I where impressive rites will takePolls will be open from 7 o'clock
Spring not only means houseat
Methodist
Church
the program for this evening's af , place.
in the morning until 8 o’clock in thVf cleaning and new clothes for the
fair will be a set program, two
Among the colors to be carried
the evening at the following
o; ladies, but new coats of paint and
Announcement was made this precincts: No. 1. city hall: No. 2, on?
j Following the usual custom. excellent speakers having been (is an old G.A.R. flag which will
tnt€nuptlon of i furnishings for several of the
week that the Blue Bird restau Starkweather school: No. 3. Cen mail service.
'Plymouth
church
will
hold
obtained.
| be carried for the last time. Arbusiness establishments around
rant which for the past eight tral school: and No. 4. 818 Pen
There were no formal cere town.
union services on the afternoon
Louis J. Flint, outstanding civic Irangements for the order of th«years has been operated at 272 niman avenue.
monies for the opening. At 8
! of Good Friday at the Methodist leader of Detroit as well as one of I line of march have been announcihe Wilson Hardware is at
South Main street by Mr. and
the most active workers in the (ed: Firing squad, buglers, chapRepublican
candidates
for o'clock the stamp windows and tractively redecorated for the Charles Hadley Receives ; church.
Mrs. Ellis B. Freatman has been
the delivery windojvs were opened
season, and Ed Wilson has
Short addresses wall be given i very successful Chamber of Com • lain, funeral coach, pallbearers
sold to Miss Marie Johnson who Plymouth township offices are as usual and patrons of the of spring
right to be proud of his
First Prize in Rotary
as follows: "The Cross and the |merce of that city, is one of the from among war veterans, the im
will take possession of it Monday unopposed, but as the law requires fice were able to secure their mail every
mediate family, soldiers and vetChurch,’’ the Rev. Loya. <=...**—
Suther speakers.
an election, voting will take place from a place in keeping with the store. William Vhoffin, proprietor
Club
Competition
morning.
organizations.
Bill's Market, also has rede
land. pastor of the Baptist
The other speaker is Cone .j erans’
Mr. and Mrs. Freatman and from 7 o’clock a.m. to 6 o’clock p. general needs of the community. of
Mr. Stevens was bom on a farm
corated
his
shop,
and
has
install
church;
"The
Cross
and
Indus
m.
at
Mastick's
garage,
located
Lighthall.
manager
of
the
Hoov
Awards in the bird house con try.” the Rev. Walter Nichol. pas
family are moving to 510 West at the comer of South Main street Last fall when the building ed modem new fixtures.
on
Michigan
avenue, in Cantor,
er Steel Ball Manufacturing township. February
test sponsored by the Rotary
Main street in 'Ypsilanti where
16. 1841, thr
started a neffort was made
tor of the Presbyterian church: company of Ann Arbor.
Mr.
1 club for Plymouth Boy Scouts "The
Mr. Freatman plans to go into the and Ann Arbor road. Names ap was
by the Plymouth Chamber of
Cross and Society,” the Rev. Lighthall is one of the active 1 son of Ammon and Martha Gates
;have
been
made
by
the
judges.
antique and used ramiture busi pearing on the ballots are: Charles Commerce
[Stevens.
His
earliest
recollections,
to
secure
consent
from
Robert
North,
of
the
Nazarene
Rathbum.
Jr.,
supervisor:
Nor
members
of
the
Ann
Arbor
Cham
,Much interest was shown in the church: and "The Christ of the
ness. Previous to coming to Plym
were associated with life
Miller, clerk; Louise Spicer the postoffice department for per- j
(contest, according to the Rotar- Cross.” by Miss Ivy Waterworth. ber of Commerce as well as one !I however,
outh he was for many years in the man
on the farm now owned by J. W
Tritten, treasurer: William Web mission to conduct ceremonies for i
of its officials.
ians
in
charge.
furniture business in Detroit.
• Blackmore on Canton Center
cornerstone laying as well as
_. t
who is in charge of the Salvation
Miss Johnson, who has had ber. justice of peace: MelBurn the
Jfcr. Murphy has induced Fred 'road.
, First prize of $3 went to Charles : Armv
commission- for a formal dedication of the
charge of the Credit bureau of Partridge, highway Lee
Sabom, of the National Win
of Troop P-1, for his;
'
... . , ,
Eldredge. j structure upon its opening. The . Work for the Hood sufferers in 'Hadley,
Floyd Miller.
When he was still a very young
house, while “ctart Strong
Special mu«c wiU“’em*• tjo dow Shade company of Plymouth boy.
SySvether0renther^imeartoPl<the,Harry”keyes~and Don MettetaT.1 approval has not yet been
his parents moved to a farm
of the same troop, took the $2.50 uumoers oy me jyieinoaisi. cnoir. i and sonK leader of the Rotary
nfthe resSunnt constables: and Jesse Tyler, board ceived and this accounts for the the east is being continued by the second
west of Plymouth where Norman
prize
for
his
blue
bird;‘’°,sacred
Head
Now
Wounded,
club,
to
lead
in
a
brief
song
pro
i E of review.
fact that the removal from the Red Cross throughout the United
C. Miller now lives. There he re
and "God So
the World,
So_ Loved ^he
Worki.^ |gram.
be
' I ivnnia lownshiD Reoublican old to the new place has been ac-I States, and in Wayne county is house. Third prize of $2 was won , and^G^~
sided until one day in 1861 when
by James Shingler, of Troop P-P by Stainer, and a solo, "At the
SSMe
X^pS^-ompfished with so little ostentahandled through the De- IW
his wren house. fourth of' Cry of the First Bird." by Onion, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Martin Moe. of I the call of President Lincoln fo:
imen to dedicate their lives to the
uutel,. However the place win be IHarr,.$ bit office.^
$1.50 by Douglas Prough.
Horton. Starkweather
avenue.
were 'preservation of the union reach.jpt open the same hours as have S.
Troop P-2, who entered
blue !
'Pleasantly surprised Sunday when [ed him. and he joined the Mich
treasurer: John’ T. Howell, jus-'sketch of the building published the Plymouth chapter contributed bird
(their cousins Mr and Mrs o F
prevailed in past years.
house, and fifth of $1 by [ from an ancient Irish poem.
tice of peace; Henry Bradley, in The Mail last fall that the light last week, several voluntary con Fifth Regiment for a threeLee. Oliver Larsen and Wilton ' igan
year term of service.
Ray standards near the front entrance tributions have been turned in by Dillard Ware, of Troop-P-2, for
highway
commissioner:
individual
citizens,
to
be
used
in
1
hls
flicker
house.
;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orson
Polley
were
• Melbey. of Oklee. Minnesota, whe
Owens, Edward Howard. John!are yet to be placed on the new this relief work. The list of don-; Houses also were entered by the hosts at dinner Tuesday evenfhg.had
I Before leaving for the war he
spent
the
winter
months
in
Whitehead and Charles H. Can-! building. The placing of these ors is as follows:
Agnes Sawyer, of Ann
folowing Scouts, who received 5°|
Homer Jewell !Long Beach- California, visited j married
Albert j lights is one of the few things
field. constables
Mr. and Mrs. John Root. $2; Ex- cent awards: Loren Gold, of P-1:
Mr. ana Mrs, tiomer ueweii, ithem while enrouLe
They Arbor, on August 15. 1861. The
Nacker and Sam McKenny. board I yet to be done about the build- Service Men’s club, $10; MissiHay^55 Erdely, of P-2; Donald Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drews. and|wjn also visit, relatives in Mil- [young couple enjoyed ^threei mg.
Nettie Pelham. $5; Miss Bertha Hunter, of P-2; and George E. J Mr. and Mrs. Harold Link, mem-i waukee, Wisconsin, before ix- week honeymoon in Detroit before
! the young husband left for the
Warner. $1; Mr. and Mrs R. A. Felton, of P-1. The judges were;bers of their bridge club.
'turning to their home.
Four teams remain in the race;
| front with his regiment. He served
Kirkpatrick, $5; Mrs. Carmen I Cass Hough, William Towle and ] —
for the Copimunity Basketball j
i his term, seeing action several
Root. $2; Mrs. Robert Mimmack 'Lew Price who based their decileague championships, following 1
i times, was honorably discharged
$5: Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, sions on three points: Utility, covgames played this week. They are
land returned to Plymouth.
$1 Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blicken- ering suitability for purpose in
Schraders and Wilsons in the
( With hls young wife he settled
staff. $5; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Me- tended and durability; craftsmanmen’s division, and Hi-Speed and ’
Ion the farm on Canton Center
Laren, $5.
ship, covering skill and ingenuity
Red and White in the girls’ div
' road where he lived for several
There also have been a number
the use of materials; and deision.
, years, teaching school in the
Schraders defeated and elim
of people who purchased postal: sten, covering originality, mgenMusic-lovers of Plymouth and
Representatives from chapters ; ert Colman, of Northville. Mrs. [neighboring districts during the
inated the Daisy team Monday vicinity who look forward to the
money orders and sent their do- !
and artistry in planning,
nations direct to the national J
Hotary committee in charge of the Daughters of the Ameri-;Carl Bryan, of Northville, regent I winter and farming in the sum
evening in a close game where a May Festival concerts held each
headauarters
*
of the competition was headed by can Revolution throughout Mich- j of the chapter, was in the receiv- mer. Later the family went to
shot which would have made year at Hill auditorium in Ann
• Herald F. Hamill, but because bu- igan attended the full three-day . ing line.
[live on the Stevens farm west of
Daisy the winner was on its way Arbor under the auspices of the
I siness duties prevented Mr. Hamill session last week at the Hotel ! Others attending the confer- i Plymouth where the teaching and
way when the whistle ending the University Musical society, will be
' from taking an active part, Lynn Statler. Closing activities were ! cnce from Sarah Ann Cochrane farming continued. About the
contest was blown. In the girls' interested in the complete pro
1 Felton was acting chairman. held Friday, when the page groups ! were Mi’s. Sherv.in A. Hill. Mrs. ijturn of the century Mr. Stevens
division Hi-Speed defeated Red gram for the four days. May 13
Others in the group were Walter entertained at a tea at the art[ Don D. Yerkes, Mrs. C. M. Chase, (gave up his farming and came to
and White.
to May 16. which has just been
• Harms. Blake Gillis, Robert Wil museum.
. Mrs. Levi F. Eaton, all of North- .live in the home on Harvey
On Tuesday the Red and White anounced from the office of the
loughby. Don Sutherland and Dr.
Members of the Sarah Annjville; Mrs. Henry Baker. Mrs. street, in Plymouth, where he
girls came back to defeat Hi- University of Michigan school of
Champe.
Cochrane chapter, with those of I Earl S. Mastick. Mrs. Irwin Pierce. 'died.
Speed in a hard-fought game, music.
, The contest opened February Ezra Parker chapter. Royal Oak, j Mrs. Robert H. Reck. Mrs. John
four players being ‘forced out on
He was the last of that once
In addition to the Philadelphia
Participating in the fourth 121. and entries closed March 23. jcol. Joshua
Howard chapter. (F. Root. Miss Mabel Spicer. Mrs. great company of Plymouth men
fouls. Schraders defeated Wilsons Symphony orchestra, under the
! round of state elimination de- with each contestant required ; Dearborn, and Ft. Pontchartrain ! L. B. Warner. Mrs. George Wil- who belonged to the Grand Army
24 to 20. These four teams will direction of Leopold Stokowski,
l bates, Plymouthhigh schools (to submit hisScout
regis-,chapter. Detroit., were
hostesses, cox. Mrs. Sidney D. Strong, oi of the Republic, but one member
play final games next Monday to the University Choral Union, conteam, consisting of Jack Sessions, j tration card with his bird house,j for the thirty-sixth annual con-: Plymouth. Mrs. Frederick Len- of the Michigan Fifth Regiment
decide the championships, and ducted by Dr. Earl V. Moore, the;
, Jewel Starkweather, and Tom; Each entry had to be tagged with ! ference of the state organization, drum, of Farmington, and Mrs survives. Captain Gilbert LeCroix
awards will be made at the ban programs will include such stars,
Brock,will encounter an affirm-;a card bearing information as to The conference was attended by (Dwight T. Randall, of Detroit, oi Mt. Clemens.
quet and program to be held April as Lily Pons. Efrem Zimbalist. .
atove team fromRedford high , What type of a house it was supMrs. Henry M. Robert, Jr., treas-1 who assisted Mrs. Osmond F. | Mr. Stevens'
17 at the high school.
Jeannette Vreeland, Rose Bamn- ;
life centered
A volley ball league will be or ton. Giovanni Martinelli. Keith
! in a contest to beheld today. Fi’i-| posed to be. Therewere no restric-! Urer general of the
national! Heavenrich. state recording sec- about his church. He could recall
day. April 3. at 3 SO o clock in the tions as to the shape or materials I D.A.R.: Mrs. C. A. Swann Sin- rctary.
ganized Tuesday. April 7. at the Falkner. Julius Huehn and Paul
! days when his father drove a yoke
P.H.S. auditorium. No admission ; to be used,
clair. national president of (he
high school, with four teams cap Althouse.
of
oxen
to
attend
services
at Shelwill be charged.
'
—
tained by Dykhouse. Horvath,
Children of the American Revo
[don. and was a devoted member
The detailed program is as fol
Plymouth’s speakers constitute :
lution; and Mrs. John Wineman.
Schrader and J. Williams. Those
'of the Presbyterian church, hav
lows:
one
of
the
eight
teams
represent-,
national president of the Daugh
interested in taking part are ask
ing started his attendance at the
First concert. Wednesday eve
ing Michigan high schools which I Did You Know That
ed to get in touch with one of ning,
ters of 1812.
Plymouth church 89 years ago.
May 13. 8:30 o’clock. The
remain in the contest. Plymouth 1
these men. or with Earl G. Gray, Philadelphia
The Wednesday evening ses- ,
JEANNETTE VREELAND
when the original brick church
orchestra. Leopold
having been victorious in three
1210 South Harvey street, tele j Stokowski, conductor.
Mobas Window Shades are sion was addressed by W. J. Cam
recently destroyed by fire, was be
Toccata
and
.........
............
..
i
previous
rounds
of
the
eliminaphone 591M. who is acting
hand painted in your home eron. of the Ford Motor company, |
ing built. He used to tell of walk
manager. School children are in- I“J?
'
; Arias. Pamina’s Air < "Magic i •'“> r"
“J"01*’
town, latest colors at a reasonable and W. H. Drane. of the federal i The eighth annual "Stunt ing four miles to church when he
eligible. Games will be held every ;Bach. Come Sweet I>ath. Bach, Flute”) "Queen of the Nieht ” cessful, it will be one of the four price. If you need a few new ones bureau of investigation. Music for
Night” will be held at the Plym was but seven years old. and the
taking part in
semi-*™1 or old ones cleaned up just phone
Monday night after next week. ,
rs.^ Wagner Moz£rt: Lilv pSis
this session was provided by the outh high school auditorium records of the local congregation
Mozart. Lily Pons^
round, the two winners of which
La Cathedral Egoloutie. De- . „in debate at
audltor|um in 530. Linoleums in all grades and Minnesingers, of Greenfield Vil Friday, April 3. Each of the four [are full of references to his long
Prelude to "Lohengrin.” Wagner;
National Window Shade lage. a group of 30 male voices. high school classes will present an •and active life in the work of the
Love Music from “Tristan and pussyj Ann Arbor for the state cham- patems.
General Drive.
The banquet, which was the high original stunt. These will be judg church and its organizations.
Isolde.” Wagner. Aria. "Bell Song.” (Lakme), , pionship. The question to be dis- Co..
Goldstein’s Department Store is light of the conference.' was held ed by two outside critics in addi
Second Concert. Thursday eve Delibes; Miss Pons.
■ cussed is the proposal for govemHe became a member on con
Thursday evening when the pro tion to the usual audience deci fession
ning. May 14. 8:30 o’clock. El
of faith. April 18, 1878.
"Fete dieu a Seville.” Albeniz.
.
cession of pages, carrying na sion which will count as one vote. and in the
gar’s “Caractacus". The Phila
following 54 years held
Fifth Concert. Saturday after- I
you—Whatever your type! Let us tional. state and D.A.R. flags,
delphia orchestra. The University noon.
Thirty per cent of the total 'almost every office open to him.
May 15, 2:30 o’clock. The|oppose
adoption of this plan. fit you this new way for spring! followed by the state officers and
Choral Union. Earl V. Moore, con Philadelphia orchestra. Efrem _
gate
reoeipts
will
be
divided
He was chosen a member of the
,
®
.
Z7”
distinguished
guests,
made
a
col
The
American
Legion
Auxiliary
Rinhard Yenson, 23 year old ductor. Soloists: Jeannette Vree
among the classes receiving first, Session in 1879, and was later
violinist, soloist. Leo- • Townsend Club To
hold a business meeting at orful pageant.
employe of the Michigan Seam land, soprano; Paul Althouse, ten Zimbalist,
second, and third places in ticket
with a life membership
I
jjear
Detroiter will
Major General Amos A. Fries, sales and quality of stunts. The honored
the home of Mrs. Gladys Ryder in
Falkner, baritone; poid Stokowski, conductor.
less Tube company of South or; Keith
in this important body. He was
of
the
United
States
army,
gave
Symphony
No.
5
in
E
Minor.
Newburg
Monday
evening,
April
Lyon, was instantly killed early Julius Huehn. baritone.
public is invited to attend this elected trustee in 1880. chairman
the
address,
and
also
spoke
at
the
Tschaikowsky.
Andante
—Allegro
Mrs. Ryder, who is president
Thursday morning while driving
Third Concert, Friday after
annual stunt night which prom of the annual meeting many
Floyd Schwartz an attorney of
Friday morning meeting on im ises to be very entertaining.
to work when struck by a Pere noon. May 15. 2:30 o’clock. Young con canima. Andante cantabile Detroit will be the guest speaker of the organization, wishes a full migration.
times, secretary and treasurer of
Following his second
Marquette train. Apparently the People’s Festival chorus, orches con alcuna licenza. Valse; Allegro at the meeting of the Plymouth attendance of the membership.
the congregation, clerk of the
talk
the
conference
adopted
a
re
moderato.
Finale:
Andante
mae
tral
accompaniment.
Harold
young man did not see the train
Mrs. William McCullough. 254 solution supporting the StarnesTownsend
club
No. 1 to
Session for years, and teacher in
as the windshield of his automo- Bauer, pianist, soloist. Juva Hig stoso—Allegro—Allegro vivace.
be held at the Plymouth Grange North Mill street, who has been Reynolds bill, providing for the
the Sunday school. He was a
Concerto in D Minor for Violin hall next Monday evening. April confined to her home by illness
mobile was covered with ice. His bee. Earl V. Moore and Charles
careful Bible student, a wide read
of immigration and
automobile was completely de O’Connell, conductors. Carols: O and Orchestra, Sibelius. Allegro 6, 1936, at 8 o’clock.
during the past week is slowly re restriction
er and his life an example of clean
penalties for law violation. An
molished. He was married and Little Town of Bethlehem. Away moderato. Adagio di molto. Alle
covering.
kindly Christian living.
other
resolution
was
passed
favor
lived near the Nine mile road in a Manger, Silent Night. “The gro ma non tanto. Efrem Zim
About 25 relatives and friends There will be no supper this
Mrs. Stevens, who has been
the registration and finger
just a short distance out of South Children at Bethlehem.” Pieme. balist.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Michael Friday evening or next Friday eve ing
her husband’s constant compan
printing
of
all
aliens
now
in
the
Lyon. Officers from Ann Arbor A mystery in two parts for soli,
The Bird of Fire, Stravinsky. gave them a real surprise Satur ning at the Baptist church be United States, and of any who
ion for three-quarters of a cen
To
raise
funds
for
aiding
the
were called to investigate the ac chorus of children and orchestra. Introduction, The Fire Bird and day evening when they joined cause of the special church serv enter in the future, while a third
destitute and homeless people in tury, survives him. together with
Concerto No. 5 in E flat for Piano Her Dance, Dances of the Prin them at their home on Ann street ices now in progress at the
cident.
protested the curtailment of CCC the eastern flood area, the Red- their only son, Clarence Stevens,
and Orchestra. Beethoven ; Harold cesses, Kastchei’s Infernal Dance, to celebrate their twentieth wed church.
camps.
men’s lodge of Plymouth is spon of Ann Arbor, his wife and two
When some automobile driver Bauer.
ding anniversary. A delightful
Berceuse, Finale.
A broadcasting program will be
Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter soring a special benefit dance daughters, Virginia and Dorothy,
Fourth Concert, Friday evening,
tried to take the curve on Plym
Sixth Concert. Saturday eve evening passed in playing games given in the Methodist Commun assisted with the reception Wed this evening at the ’Jewell and all of Ann Arbor.
outh road near the home of Mr. May 15, S;30 o’clock. The Phila ning.
and
at
midnight
a
delicious
co
May 16. 8:30 o’clock. Verdi’s
ity hall, April 23.
nesday evening, when Mrs. Merle Blaich hall
and Mrs. Harry Lee Thursday delphia orchestra, Lily Pons, solo “Requiem.”
The Philadelphia or operative supper was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolfrom, Bennett and Mrs. Charles Horr In addition to the regular small A lovely Easter luncheon-bridge
morning at too high a speed, hls ist. Conductor to be annouced.
The University Choral
and Mrs. William Hood and were the chapter representatives. admission charge, those attending was given Thursday by Mrs. Roy
Symphony No. 1 in C Minor. chestra.
machine cut off a telephone pole
Snow covered the ground Thurs Mr.
Union,
Earl
V.
Moore,
conductor.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hood will at At the tea given Friday afternoon, the affair are urged to give as Clark, of Union street, when she
and was badly damaged. He es Brahms. Un poco sostenuto, Al
Soloists: Jeannette Vreeland, day morning, this entire section tend their “500” club meeting Sat the local copter was represented much more as they feel able to entertained the members of the
caped injury, although witness legro. Andante sostenuto. Un poco
of Michigan experiencing a snow urday evening at the home of Mr. by Mrs. Joseph Embury, Mrs. do. Dancing will start at 9 o’clock Ambassador bridge club and Mrs.
soprano;
Rose
Bampton,
contral
es to the accident thought he allegretto e grazioso. Adagion, piu
Rose Heeney and Mrs. Rural
was hurt and called Schrader's andante. Allegro non troppo. ma to: Giovanni Martinelli, tenor; and sleet storm that made auto and Mrs. Roy Losey near Ypsi George Keskey, Miss Roxanne with Patterson’s orchestra fur
lanti.
Kenyon, of Detroit, and Mrs. Rob- nishing the music.
Clark, of Northville.
mobile traffic exceedingly slow.
Keith Falkner, baritone.
ambulance and a physician.
cone brio.
The bean-guessing
contest
which Blunk Brothers department.
store conducted during March
I ended Tuesday night. The winner
I was Mrs. E. J. Stark, of 438 Eaton •
; drive, Northville, who guessed
i within two of the correct number. j
Lettermen , The actual count was 7.583, and i
Mrs. Stark’s guess was 7.581. The
to Hear
prize was a new Sunbeam Mixmaster.
Coach

|City, Township
Elections to Be
Held on Monday

Many To Attend
Banquet Tonight
Of Business Men

Blue Bird Sold
To Miss Johnson

Winners in Boy
Scout Contest
Are Announced

Several Donate
to Flood Victims

Four Teams in
Basketball Race s
Detailed Program for Annual May
Festival in Ann Arbor Announced

Interesting Sessions at State
Conference of D.A.R. Reported

DebatersMeet
Redford Todays

“Stunt Night” To
Be HeldTonight

Ice Is Cause of
Fatal Accident

Redmen Sponsor
Benefit Dance
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The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan
Elton R. Eaton.-Editor and Publisher
Sterling Eaton____ Business Manager
Subscription Price—U.S. $1.50 per year; Foreign.
$2.00 per year, payable in advance.

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper
in Western Wayne County
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth,
Michigan, as second class postal mat
ter under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation
al Editorial Association. University of Michigan
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
IN AGREEMENT

A number of weeks ago when the special
committee was appointed by congress to “in
vestigate” the Townsend plan for old age se
curity, The Plymouth Mail pointed out the
unfairness that characterized the selection of
the committee membership. Seemingly the
speaker picked out every bitter opponent to
the Townsend plan there was in the house
to make the inquiry.
—*
The Mail at that time said the Townsend
plan and its supporters were entitled to their
day in court.
It is with some satisfaction that we note
that The Detroit Free Press a few days ago
published an editorial expressing practically
the same sentiment as did The Plymouth Mail
a number of weeks ago.
The Free Press says: "If the committee is
to accomplish what it should accomplish, it
must first convi-ce the believer (Townsend
plan supporter-! and skeptic alike of its hon
esty and desire to be impartial.”
Scanning over the personnel of the commit
tee, we dc not see how it is possible for the
committee to convince the public that it can
■" impartial in its investigation.
Mr. Townsend, a man along in years, hit
upon what he thought was a plan which might
help in the solution of the problem of proper
support for the aged.
We cannot all agree
that all of the details of his plan are perfect,
but out of some of his suggestions the con
gressional committee, if it cared to do so.
might find some very helpful ideasr in this
tremendously big problem. We doubt greatly
if there is any one in the country who ques
tions the motives of Dr. Townsend or thinks
he advanced the plan as a way to make mon
ey for himself and friends.
His idea was quickly grasped by the public
as something worth while and something
worth considering—thereby interest in the
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DO YOU SAVE?

ample of the commercial exploita New English King
tion of scientific research.
“If we keep the balance of our
Buys a Buick Auto
heads as well as our diets we may
continue to eat and enjoy deli
Purchase of a new Buick by
cious white bread and white flour King Edward VIII of Englanc:
products, if we balance our die.s made sensational news in Britisii
with vegetables, fruit and milk." automotive circles and turned a
new page in Empire business his
tory. according to the March lti
Statues of Joan of Arc
There are mere statues of J„an o -.! ■ of Time magazine.

When you read the h.stories of
most of the big business estab
lishments of your community, of
your state, of the nation, you will
usually find that they were start
ed by some one who knew how to
work hard and was thrifty.
1 All these men may have had at
(the start was a few hundred dolllats. If they hadn't earned and
'saved those few hundred they nf Are than <>f any other national
Ac, (i.d:n.g to Time, it was thi
never could have started in busi- ibmre in history. F r:i n«-t» alone has fits' time th- King of England
' ness at all.
had order, ri a car other than th

I Townsend plan spread rapidly. Like in all
j things, good and bad, barnacles attached
' themselves to the movement because of its
worth considering—thereby interest in the
j popularity with the public and probably have
tried to profit from it. But for this Dr. Town
send and his earnest supporters, mostly elder
ly people, should not be Condemned and held
up to public scorn as the committee without
question has in mind of doing.
We are glad that even the staid old Free
Press agrees with us that Dr. Townsend and
ids supporters are entitled “to a fair, square,
courteous hearing before the House commit
tee ”
Dr. Townsend is entitled to the credit of at
least having tried to work out some plan to
help, solve one of the great problems of the
day—and that's more than any of the mem
bers of congress or any one else in Washing
ton has tried to do. Now because of his ef| fort to help solve the old age problem, he is to
I be “investigated” by a lot of hostile congress
man. Well, maybe that’s one way out for
, those who have been elected to congress to
serve other interests rather than the public’s
j Interest.

Even the man who goes in busi
ness with a piping'-' ir1. •- • •f Are nnisenni in Orleans, and
tcatf capital, else he could not : many nth. rs have been erected In,
lent his cart or buy lbs litl.c Various Countries which honor the
stock of goods.
heroine, tti.tf.'.vr ami saJh|. -Jess M.
It’ the early days of his life
John D. RockeblliT'kcpl a recurJ
cl every cent he spent. And he
never spent a cent unnecessarily.
Andrew Carnegie got h:.- >•:
Meow
by saving what he could out o;
“Isn't It remarkable how Alice
his small wages and investing is
keeps tier age?"
wisely.

The leaders ef the coming gen . les, she hasn't changed u for
eration are starting their fortunts Un years.
today in exactly the same man
ner.
Are you spending everything?
Or are you saving a bit?

A PRAYER
' Our Heavenly Father, the One
l
above
all
imperfection
and above
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors ' the touch of sin. hallowed
by Thy
name. We praise Thee that there
is always an unwavering light,
A GREAT BIG DITCH.
namely. Thy merciful providence.
A GOOD JOB
Down in Florida, we read, the government has spent five million When faith is dim and hope is
If Senator Vandenberg can be successful in
toward *h° construction of a canal connecting the Atlantic low. in the dearth of rest and in
, his efforts to prevent millions and millions of dollars
ocean with the Gulf of Mexico. No one knows whether or not the pro | the defiles of doubt, at evening
dollars from being wasted by the digging of a ject will be completed. A great number of people in Florida hope time and when the dav is far
useless canal across the state of Florida he that it will not because state geologists predict that it will drain .spent. Io. Thou art with us. O
will have served his nation so well that his one of the greatest natural sub-surface reservoirs of the state and ' continue to look upon us with div
reduce the productive power of one of the richest citrus fruit ine favor: lay Thy hand upon us
name should forever be recorded in the halls thus
regions in the United States. In fact petitions to hold up this project and bear Thy shadow in our
of fame. Vast sums of public money have have been widely circulated in Florida. Congress did not approve of souls. We thank Thee for the rays
been squandered, but probably the most out this project but the administration used special poweis granted by- of the morning promise and for
standing of all schemes to get rid of the hard- congress to start the work anyway. The time to be saved if and when the cloudless skv of assurance. Il
the canal is ever successful may be from one to three days. But many luminate our understanding. O
earned dollars coming from the taxpayers is ship
owners say that they will not use the new route if completed be Lord God: balance our judgments,
the proposed foolish Florida canal. Even the cause the increased insurance rates and dangers to shipping involved season our tempers, and quicken
' newspapers of the southern part of that state in navigating the winding course of this canal will more than offset our foresight. Give us pitying
regard the scheme as a useless and wasteful anv lime that may be saved. Why is this being done? Simply because hearts that shall sympathize with
of the bureaucrats in Washington thought it was a swell idea. human woe. May we feci the need
one. Not only that, but the Miami Herald re some
So far it has put a few thousnd men to work. How many thousands of the weary, the pulse of the
cently declared that the proposed canal might it will throw out of work if the great citrus fruit areas of the state struggling, and the burden of the
even destroy the underground water supply, are drained is evidently of no importance. Those who follow the pres homeless. In these stony places of
of Florida. It is a strange thing that those in ent administration can take care of that problem.—Dick Cook in The human experience establish Thou
our work. In the holy name of
Washington who are so anxious to spend so Hastings Banner.
Jesus. Amen.
i much money for such a project should blunder
IT CAN BE DONE
J
HEALTH TIP
ahead with a scheme that is bound in the end
We've heard it more than a number of times that a person can
to serve no good and may even prove a cala- live cheaper in Florida than at home in the winter. Quite common
“The craze for natural foods or
' mity to the state of Florida. Senator Vanden ly told, but it should be taken with a grain of salt. Yes. sure, a per so-called health foods is an ex
might pull into a tourist camp, set their own table, go in for fish
berg is doing a good job for his state and his son
and vegetables, horse shoe pitching and yam spinning, and the final
' country in his opposition to the squandering analysis wouldn't be much of a drain op the purse strings. A mighty
of so much money for the building of a canal lot of people doing it nowadayswnd there seems to be no limit to
the tourist camp industry. Growing by leaps and bounds, and there’s
• only a few politicians want.
a cansiderable number of tourist camps throughout Florida, as well
as in other southern states, that have it all over Michigan's offering
IT’S THE BEST
in this line to its huge tourist industry.—Harry Izor in The Durand
There is but one conclusion a person who Express.
traveled to Florida can reach after the return
HOW TRUE!
home—and that is that Plymouth has the
Rochester and Michigan people can congratulate themselves upfinest water of any place between Michigan cn having thus far escaped the havoc of floods, cyclones, dust storms
and the soutnernmost point of the United, and what not that have visited so niany states of the Union, leaving
terrible death toll and the los of millions of dollars in property dam
States.
age in their wake. Michigan always has been most fortunate in es
caping such terrible catastrophles for which her people should be
Mrs. Fannie and Mrs. Roy
most grateful, and liberal ir. their giving for the benefit of suffering
Lange and two children of De- •
humanity.—Charles Seed in The -Rochester Clarion.
ANNABELLES
troit attended the Eekles-Shear
wedding
Wednesday.
STILL TIME TO REFORM
Born, to Mr. apd Mrs. Homer
ANSWERS
* » *
Evidently former Governor Osborn believes if the republicans
Williams, a daughter, Monday.
give Senator Couzens another term he might be induced to join the
C. S. Merritt has been confined
party.—Senator Don Vanderwerp in The Fremont Times-Indicator.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John tc his home the past week with
Shackleton. Wednesday, a daugh a nervous break-down, but will be
SPRING IN HOWARD CITY
about
again
in
a
few
days.
ter.
Spring arrived on schedule on Friday. Gee. it seems good to have
♦ » »
a sidewalk all the way up-town free of snow and slush.—James Has
Miss Ruth Huston entertained
Mrs. Tom Kane entertained the
kins in The Howard City Record.
New Idea Club Tuesday after- . the girls of her Sunday school
class last Saturday afternoon from '
noon.
two until six o'clock. Ice cream
Fred Lee of Livonia Center and cake were served.
started his plowing last Tuesday
- a four horse affair.
T. W. Kane has sold his house
and lot on Ann Arbor street to
Mrs. Harry McCullough of De- . Thomas McGill. Miss Emily Bar- ,
has purchased Mr. McGill's
troit visited Mrs. Floyd Sherman ber
house on South Main street.
:his week.
• * *
Frank Beals and family will
The Ypsi Walking Club of
Ypsilanti stopped here last Friday move this week into their home,
night on their way to Yale. Mich bought of I. N. Dickerson on Mill
street and John Henderson will
igan.
DEAR ANNABELLE DO YOU BEoccupy the house vacated by
LIEVE THAT A GIRL SHOULD
USE PERFUME TO MATCH HER
Editors for this week’s school them.
MOODS AND EMOTIONS’ KXOT/C.
notes are Eva Willet. Austin Whip
ple. Pauline Peck and Avis ChilThe Plymouth Creamery Co. Dear • Exotic": YES. UNLESS
son.
has leased the plant and turned SHE'S THE TYPE WHO'D BE
its business over to the Detroit
SMELLING LIKE A FIRE
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rogers of Creamery Co., the latter taking
CRACKER ALL THE TIME!
Buffalo >.nd Mr. and Mrs. R. H. possession tomorrow. J. W. Hen
Am-..belle.
Smith of Baldwin visited at Dr. derson will be manager for the
new
owner'
Luther Ppck'5 this week.

■ '• • h in.me myarsablv used uKing Fd’.vard
Vll and Km
George V.
\
• - - ..:i •
event ih • ma; ’ '■> p. • of 2'npirr busm r
:ii.--. :v was turned win n 11 v,.i
by
London'.; Ba.-,,
dales M-.magtr that King Edwaia
lias o-n-'red am enclosed Euic'.
built to his special order in Car.,
da at Oshawa."
Mail Want

Costs Little

(fiapluc OuthneA cflUtkiy
Menendez Sailing for
Porto Rico
In 1567. Menendez, a Spanish
naval officer, appointed governor
of Florida, arrived with several
vessels -.t Porto Rico. Informed
of a Huguenot settlement at Flor
ida. he immediately went io the
mouth of ihc Si. John. The
French fleet, having already escrri'd. M-m-ndez landed further
southward, built a fort and founood S'. Augustine.
The quality of <mr service is not
tempered by financial considera
tion. Tit" same thoughtfulness
and attention is shown to all.

SchradcrBros.
Cfuncral Directors'.

5H0N£-78IW

PLYMOUTH,MICH

Courteous Ambulance
Service

25 Years Ago
**«
*«*
♦**

»*»

*«*

ENNIMAN-ALLEN
THEATRE
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Sl'NDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. APRIL 5. 6. 7
Warner Baxter and Gloria Stuart
-in-

J
»
;

“THE PRISONER OF SHARK ISLAND”
An unforgettable moving document of courage
prevailing
over unbearable cruelty. The true story of a nation's crime
from the pages of American history.
.
Major Bowes
News
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. APRIL 8. 9
-Ann Harding and Herbert Marshall
In

>
’
»
J
J

opportunity to replace your
old back-breaking cleaner
with a back-saving Hoover.
Three Hoover models on
really surprising terms. Offer
includes the new, easy-to-use
cleaning tools—a complete
home cleaning equipment.

Here'- another secret: Tin- Colonel- Lady in the.bo
li.-i- a reputation for tine dinner.-. Sin- lia-n'i cooked
self for year- and years—but she knnwgood conking and enjoys it. She can afford
to buy the very best there is. Money is no
object . .. but if you'll look in her kitchen,
you’ll find the very same electric Mote
that Judy O'Grady ba' in her-!

+

ON REQUEST

i
Model 300, with cleaning tools, per week

»
*

Model 475, with cleaning tools, per week
Mojlel 825, with cleaning tools, per week

;

“THE LADY CONSENTS”

!

Nobly she gave up the man she loved. Gloriously she
changed her mind and fought to get him back.
March of Time
News
Hermits of Crabland

\
»
y

FRIDAY and SATURDAY. APRIL 10. 11
Richard Dix and Leila Hyams
in
'

J
'
*

■■YELLOW DUST”

!

A stirring tale of the great Nevada Gold Rush. When desperate men and adventurous women met on the Westward
Trail.
“Where There's a Will''—Comedy
“Gentlemen Sport”
Novelty
.

»
J
,
)

PAYABLE

SPECIAL
SHORT-TIME
OFFER ONLY

"T
y

C
)
down

MONTHLY

>]00
H2.5
U5.°

Balance monthly. Small
carrying charge. Telcphone for home trial.
ECONOMY SALAD
sup* leftover diced n
.11 inurndienl. l»|r
ell ..r Dickie-. dre«.i

CONNER HARDWARE COMPANY
“For Authorized Hoover Service Phone 92”

NAME FURNISHED

After all. why -bouldn’l we tell you
now ? The new cook is a modern
electric siove - but almost any mod
ern electric slow would do just as
well. There used Io be a lime when
only wealthy people could afford ail
electric stove. It wa- a luxury that
marked the owner as one who de
manded the best and paid for it.
Today, all that is changed. E'en a
family of moderate means can af
ford an electric stove. And electric
cooking with all its proven supe
riorities—the advantages of cleanliness. healthfulncss. ciinvetijeiu-i-.
delicious flavor co-l- little more
than fuel cooking. Lb—trie milk
ing is unquestionably "the fin
est cooking that money can buy."

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Home Gardens Can| Plymouth Product on Display at
Says State Dra in Appeal Made for Funds to Aid
Save Food Costs Flower Show Creates Much Interest Agency Necessary
in Work for Crippled Children
With every city, county and (chapters, while a small portion. 10
A central agency, having the
Savings in the family food bill
authority to approve or reject ar community participating in the P61- cent, helps maintain the
of as much as $700 can be made
tificial drainage projects on the third annual sale of Easter seals' broader work of the International
Through careful cultivation of a I
by
the Michigan Society for Crip- i Society for Crippled Children,
basis
of
a
broad
appraisal
of
pos
.small home garden plot less than j
sible benefits or possible damage, pled Children, Pfymouth is doing with which The state is affiliated,
one-half an acre in area, accord
its
part under the leadership of i The campaign will find great
is
one
of
the
outstanding
needs
in
ing to H. L. Seaton, instructor in
Michigan today, in the opinion of , Russell Daane, who is chairman > appeal in the seal design itself; in
vegetable gardening in the horti-i
F. J. Hoffmaster, director of the : of the campaign for this city. The a Hly border, symbolic of Easter
culture department at Michigan;
state department of conservation. 1 sale will continue through Easter, j with its Resurrection theme and
State college. East Lansing.
Direcor Hoffmaster has been i Ninety per cent of the proceeds in venial colors, it shows a cripFresh vegetables during the
asked by A. C. Carton, director . remain in the state, to maintain Pled lad. with his crutch, sitting
growing season and sufficient for J
of the bureau of agricultural in and extend the established pro-.on the threshold of the Door of
.-.nning and storing for a family
dustry of the state department of gram and support the general ac- Opportunity. It is slightly ajar,
of five nave been successfully
agriculture, to state the attitude I tivities of the Michigan society indicative of the fact that some
raised by many Michigan families
of the department of conserva land its local county and citv good work has been done, yet a
;n recent years, he says. Home ,
much greater work remains to be
tion on suggested drainage im
gardens can be planted from an
provements in Michigan.
TLcfiyilr
nnrflin Onnflftn
done. Above the door are the
nitial investment of $15 for seeds. .
nPd-SliIi
words "Open wide the Doot”.*
"We
have
been
informed
that
In some instances, a small addibelow jS the supplementary phrase
approximately $4,000,000 in fed AJVU’&UU MbUzUVll
’ional sum for fertilizer is neces
"for Crippled Children."
eral funds have been allocated to
sary.
Michigan in connection with ar
Great appeal lies in the need for
“Gardens should be planned to
tificial
drainage
improvements,"
funds to meet growing require
meet dietetic needs.” he says. "Al-.
Mr. Hoffmaster said. "It is our
ments for crippled children servmost all of the 2600 pounds of!
understanding that these funds
The Saturday Basket Ball |ices in Michigan. The number of
vegetables prescribed by nutri
are to be used for clean-out and League sponsored by the WPA' crippled children is increasing,
tion experts as the annual need of
Large numbers of Plymouth j- - —. --------- residents who have visited the I suring a rigid support for the maintenance work only, and
for all local school boys concludes I Twenty-five thousand cases have
a family of five can be raised
assume
that
the
original
drains
its regular schedule of twelve -been reported in the past eight
well-tended plots of from one- flower show in Detroit during the ' complete unit. Pneumatic tires
I years, and 11,000 hospitalized.
quarter to one-half acre.”
present week have been pleasingly and steel disk roller bearing conformed with the specific sta games Saturday. April 4th.
wheels are used making the unit tutory requirements under which
There
one-rame ■ Twenty‘seven
Types of vegetables recom surprised to find a garden neces easy
mere will
win be
oe aa one-SMne
were reporttd hundred
during new
ae cases
year
drainage
projects
in
this
state
are
to
pull
and
insuring
long
mended are green or leafy veg sity on display at the show which life. A patented diaphragm type handled.
knockout playoff series for each just past, and 16,000 in the active
etables, those in which fruit or has made a decided hit with the of unloading valve is provided. "The department of conserva 5SnAFiito,SdptXiifles are in needrepresent
5C5ds are eaten, and root and I thousands of show visitors.
Twelve Sms MlFtoke «Yery kn°wn type of crippling
bulb crops.. Equal amounts of! The exhibit that comes from which maintains the desired pres-. tion is vested with no powers, du- Apri?'l8
four from eanhXSn
disabilities coming under the gennach type should be planted to ' Plymouth and is creating so much sure in the system. The spring pies, or responsibilities by law in part
does not come in contact with the connection with drainage pro PaThe%?°^Stdl^Xtion. i^^nd^SAtguarantee surpluses for canning interest is a high pressure spray- solution
thereby preventing cor- ; Jects. but it has the legal respon- helped to make the program a I Q1^ase and accident,
and storing
ler manufactured by the Dunrosion of this part, and quick i Ability to conserve and protect success. It has helped a large j 1X16 to lack of funds, inshffiInterest in home gardens as
breakage. A heavy galvanized ' a11 of the natural resources of the number of boys to have a lot of • cient appropriations and the in
well as in the “thrift sarden” i The sprayei has been built with spray
tank holding twenty-five: state.
movement swnsoredP in * maw
i creasing demand, the need for logallons
is standard with each! "We realize, of course, that good, clean sport.
Michigan cities is increasing. Two !
m/rodlTOd unit. The
Team No. 3. captained by J. i cal participation is more urgent
spray gun is of the' drainage ditches have been cut
bulletins now available at the col- .v
adjustable, shut-off type giving to meet an urgent public need Wilkie, is leading the midget div- i this year than ever before. Those
ST
response and the approval both'sorid andV'oiging's'p'raF''"”
«d
fasting bene- ision. haring won all of its 11 .'heading the campaign stress that
• *
and have produced lasting
there must be a constant urge on
fits, but it is common knowledge games.
rlome Vegetable Garden" and [ ls “eeting at the flower showv ,
——“_——
Team No. 1. captained by I. the part of the public to see that
'is
most
encouraging
to
the
local
‘
Oo
+
xr
"KToUUC!
•liat
maVy
cases
drainage
proCircular Bulletin No. 140
- O kJ t_/ _L tt U V rl C W Q jects have been carried on with Packard, and team No. 3, captain- ; facilities available are made pos
**
laifff? investments
investments of
nf public
niihlir
Home Production of the Family’s ; “‘a‘thrXp
canar.itv pacniinp
----- —
large
and ed by Bob Hitt, are tied in the ■ sible to their own local crippled
Food Supply.”
~
private funds only to be futile, Junior division, winning 7 and los-; children and, where services are
i tank provides enough fuel
4 for a percentage of .637. 'not available, to promote and seoperate the spraying unit contin-| this week Mrs Harvey Springer ir1-t<rrSed fnd fre<*uently ,.gfaat ingTeam
No. 4. captained by L. cure same, not only for victims of
uously for about six hours. Force , Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie and
Trinka. is leading the Interme- I poliomyelitis < infantile paralysis'
feed and splash lubrication in-1 George Strasen were hostesses at;
later desri-oved bv fire^de diate division, winning 7 and los- j but also for the equally and often-1
sures positive lubrication to all, a dinner-bridge at the home of soiis, later aestroyeti by/ne. de- ing 4 games for a percentage of I times more serious crippling con-!
wearing parts. Crankshaft, main | the former on Liberty street ha?- ! ftat ° d°sVba^cS“if’Jatolweb
> ditions, such as spastic paralysis, i
bearmgs, piston, valves and car- ing for their guests the members, to Lhe Sfint where nthl? X 637.
The five leading scores of each i muscular dystrophy, progressive
buretor
of high
the tension,
automotive
Tuesday hSSSg
contract; to
tfte are
pointendanBered
where othei»>• dere- division are as follows:
! muscular atrophy, scolosis, osteotype.
A are
Wico.
fly- Of the FirstaniriK
K2
Midgets: Wilkie. J.. 141; O'Con- j myelitis, rickets. bone tumor;
wheel type of magneto is used R^hpiyeSt^JiVinn?hhvMr’Ti<?d
' 'Ther® appears to be an urgent nor, 38; Bridge. 32; Gorton. O., ■ congenital deformities, such as
producing a hot spark for easy
| club feet, torticollis, spina bifida,
need for a central state agency. 30; Spitz, 27.
I starting. A hand lever starter is
Juniors: Donohue, D.. 27; Me- < hydrocephalus, hare-lip and cleftMr?’ E M
aSi m2? 1 vest€d with the authority to conprovided.
E. M. Molest Mr. and Mrs. ■ sjder and investigate every angle Clain, R„ 27; Hitt, 25; Scarpula, < palate; also miscellaneous defects,
The pump is almost completely Mrs.
Harold Stevens, Jfr. and Vrc of artificial drainage work allure
24;
Shuttle
worth,
24.
(such as contractures and poor
with
of bronze. Bearings are of Oilite Miller Ross. Mr Strasen.
Intermediates: Blackmore. 63; i posture; and, last but not least.
requiring the minimum of lubri Crumbie and Mr. Springer. M1- i the long-range public interest in Innis,
55;
Leach
52:
Trinka
45:
• those crippling conditions caused
mind.
I
am
of
the
opinion
that
it
cation. in fact all break-down
* * *
! by accidents, such as amputations,
: would be to the interest of the Wilkie, R.. 44.
tests are conducted with the dry
fractures. Injuries to muscles, tenOn Saturday evening Mr. and j public if many of the proposed
[bearing without any additional
; dons, and ligaments, bums and
Mrs. George M. Chute will enter-' drains would be postponed until;
The Heel Fly
I lubrication;
.
tain
at
dinner
In
honor
of
Mrs.
i
a
determination
could
be
made
{
Heel fly is a local name in the dislocations.
i The frame is of welded steel inJ. M. Shivers, of Dallas. Texas. I as to their benefits and damages { Sonth and West for the ox botfly,
The Michigan society's state
The other guests will be Mr. and! from every angle.
derived from the fact that the wide program comprises preven-)
Mrs. A. M. Clendennen of Pleastion, discovery, care, cure, educa- ,
adults
hover
arouud
the
heels
of
cat
ant Ridge, Miss Emily Morris, of
tie, roe the
r i • ,
tion- social adjustment, guidance. I
Trim Zoo Animals* Toenails
tie for the purpose of lay ,n? their , vocational training and suitable;
Cincinnati. Ohio, and Mr. and
Animals of zoo exhibits have to eggs on the hair
; employment.
Mrs. R. O. Muth, of Detroit.

RE-ELECT

Ruth Whipple
APRIL 6-1936

Season
Ends Saturday

wrcTBSets
with Mrs. Vealey

Proved right here in

PLYMOUTH

43

7
/o

MORE MILES
of real non-skid safety
than from previous AllWeathers.Ourcustomers’
records show it. The new
“G-3” is yottr best buy—
proved also by the fact
it’s America’s biggest
seller.Get set now for safe
driving this spring and
summer — get a set now!

Mrs. William Moss celebrated
A large gathering was present ; her birthday Sunday at her home
at the meeting of the Woman's ?n. the Five Mile road by enterChristian
Temperance Union (taming at dinner the following
: March 26 at the home of Mrs. lgu®sJ?: Mr. and Mrs. Richard
• Jessie Vealey.
I Voight. of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
I The program opened with two
Wall of Northville, and
piano solos, after which short i Mrs. Caroline O. Dayton of selections were read by the mem- : Plymouth.
bers. A talk cm the changes in the ;
* "
ranks of the W.C.T.U. by the. A group of 12 children had a
passing years was led by Mrs. I merry time Saturday afternoon
Vealey and some time was spent j at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
in reminiscing.
O. Hitt on Virginia avenue when
I After the meeting a potluck, they joined Terrance and Shirley
| tea was served, with a large [JJitt
celebrating his birthday.
I birthday cake cn the table injGame? weiT PJayed
dainty
honor of the president. Mrs.! refreshments betog served later.
J Starkweather, whose birthday oc- I
I curred that day.
I A surprise party was given for
The next meeting will be held Mrs- O. F. Beyer Sunday honorApril 23 at the home of Mrs. !_ng her birthday anniversary. On
Bertha Brown.
'her return home from a nde in
!
the afternoon about 12 relatives
and friends greeted her. A buf. who are motorists know how i r_. sunner was er> invert
much safer roads are when they let supper wa» enjoyed.
I are dry. We want the drivers to •
**»•=•
be dry too." Dr. Somerville Has- ; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs will
' tings, in the British Bulletin.
be hosts to their bridge club Sat
urday evening at their home on
Adams street.
Few New Rules for

have their toenails cut, the reason
being that they do not get enough
exercise to keep the nails suflidently worn down, and if the nail or
claw were allowed to grow it would
In time turn Inwards and lacerate
the flesh. This operation is rarely
an easy task for the kee|»ers, but
it Is part of iheir daily work and
has to be done.

Michigan Anglers Mr
Mr^_ l.*e. Wilson
tertained a few guests at dinner I
Except for the new opening i Tuesday at their home on Mill j
| date, which permits the angler I street in honor of their son. Ma- to swing into action six days i rion’s. ninth birthday.
1 earlier this season, there are no
# * *
;
1 new regulations for the trout ; The Beta C contract i bridge 11
' fishermen to remember this year. club was entertained at a dessert- I i
Trout fishing season officially 1 bridge Thursday afternoon at the
opens on the last Saturdav of Ap home
of Mrs. John Bloxsom on
ril 25. instead of May 1. the open Holbrook
avenue.
ing date last year. The minimum
size limit on trout is seven in- '
ches: the daily catch limit and ; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash were ,
possession limit of any single ' hosts to their bridge club Mon- 1
species or combined species of day evening at their home on [
brook, brown, and rainbow trout, | Adams street.
' 15.
1 All residents or non-residents; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White j H
. over 18 years of age are required were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. j S
. to buy a license to fish for trout I and Mrs. Eugene Williams in De- .B
1 in any kind of the inland waters. troit.
(■

Cash

PRING

PURE CLOVERDALE
Machine Packed

Let Us Deliver Your Milk
Pure

Wholesome

Pasturized
Regular Daily Deliver
ies serving hundreds of
Plymouth families.

Ice Cream
AH
Flavors

20c

Per
Quart

It's our special introductory offer of our best Ice Cream.
it now and be convinced it’s the kind to buy.

Try

NEEDS

CLOVERDALE

their Spring cash from uk—on their own signatures
JIm payments are arranged to suit you and you can
hare a year or longer to repay. Use this personal
money service. Add up your Spring needs and see us
NOW.

Loans up to $300—30 months to repay
2nd Floor Wolverine Bldg., Room 208
202 E. Washington Si.. Cor. 4th Ave.
Ann Arbor
Phone 4000

PERSONAL FINANCE COu

DRUG STORE

To Make This Great Saving!

—why don't you? You get the cash without delay.

402 N. Mill St.

Plymouth, Michigan
«SAVE with SAFETY» at your

TWO MORE DAYS—
Saturday and Sunday

Hundreds of single and married people are getting

James Austin
oil co.

Beyer Pharmacy

Plymouth

BILL’S MARKET

Phone No. 9 Today

FOR

—Experienced

Wednesday. Thursday, Friday, Saturday

—Never a Disappointed Customer—

USE THE MAIL WANT ADS.

““Informed

APRIL IS - 16 - 17 - 18

For MEAT Phone 239
584 Starkweather Ave.

“"Capable

The Biggest Ice Cream
Cones in Town

FARMS DAIRY

Next to the Mayflower Hotel on Ann Arbor St.
■■■■■■■■HBMmmnmawmnmnNiaaBamHnBaga

It’s everyone’s favorite.
Try it Tonight

■
J

Phone No. 9 S
MmniBwrauaA
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Society News
[Library
Gets New Books

LIVONIA TOWNSHIP

Mr. and Mrs. George Anthes
and Clarence Anthes of Detroit
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Riley and on Sunday
they were joined at dinner by Mr.
and Mrs. Bartley Patterson and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown
and daughter, Ruth, of Detroit.

Cash Receipts and Disbursements
Statement

Friday, April 3, 1936

The Tuesday afternoon con
tract bridge dub was entertained
at a noon luncheon Monday by
Miss Mary Connor and Miss Almeda Wheeler at their home on
Penniman avenue.
* * *
On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Detloff will be hosts
to their “500” club at their home
in Robinson subdivision.

Nineteen members af the N. G.
club enjoyed dinner at the Hill
side Barbecue Monday evening af- I
ter which they gathered at the |
Masonic Temple for their meet- i
ing and program.

Mrs. H. A. Mason and sister,I
i Several^ngw-' Juvenile books
Miss Carrie Brooks, attended their
• which should prove of great insewing club meeting and lunch- i
1 terest Io the younger members
April 1st, 1935 to March 25th, 1936
eon in Detroit Thursday of last’
'of the family, have been received
* * »
week.
:
' by Ihe Plymouth library.
* * *
Receipts
There is “Chinese Twins,” byMr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Mrs. Lucy Perkins, a story of pres- and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Dyk- and a group of friends gave Mr.
Mrs.
Gus
Lundquist
entertained;
Northville Depositors State Bank Balance. April 1. 1935.
$12,415.37 j ent day China, and of the 10-year house were hosts to the Blunk and Mrs. A. M. Clendennen, of her “500" club Wednesday after-!
1936 Township Tax Collections ..........................................
6,928.42 old twins. Golden Boy and Moon
Ridge, a house-warming noon at her'home on Auburn ave- !
1934 Township Tax Collections .............................................. 2,635.62 | Flower. It Is a pleasantly written avenue club Thursday evening at Pleasant
nue.
Saturday evening.
School Tax Collections ........................................................... 45,418.21 I tale for children from nine to 11 the home of the former.
Water District No. 1 Tax Receipts...................................
1,491.50 years of age. “Uncharted Ways,"
Drain Tax Receipts.............................................................
99.44 by Caroline D. Snedeker, is the
Liquor Tax Receipts ................................................................ 1.324.59 story of Margaret, a young Eng
1935 County Tax Collections.................................................. 9.857.98 lish girl, who leaves her home in
1934 County Tax Collections ...................... >.........................
638.58 1659 and comes to Massachusetts
Northville Depositors State Bank Note
....................
700.00 where she joins her uncle, a
Quaker preacher, and, because of
$81,419.71 her faith, is about to be hanged
Disbursements
along with him. At the last mo
$ 706.65 ment she is rescued by the man
Northville Depositors State Bank Note
«
8,400.00 who loves her.
1935 County Tax Payments........................
"Lona of Hollywood Creek,"
3,558.78
1934 County Tax Payments....................
General Fund ..............................................
7,904.08 Genevieve Fort, is a book for older
Highway Fund ..........................
639.03 girls. A crippled girl becomes an
264.18 expert at weaving in this inspir
Road Repair Fund....................
Poor Fund.................................
1.951.35 ing story. For first and second
43,936.97 grade children there is “Story
School Fund .............................
2,073.50 Pictures of Farm Foods." by John
Water District No. 1 ................
Northville Depositors State Bank Balance, 3-25-36
11.985.07 Y. Beaty. This book tells where
many kinds of food come from
$81,419.71 and how fruits and vegetables,
R. J. LEVANDOWSKI.
grains and nuts are grown.
Livonia Township Clerk.
Boys from 13 to 16 years old will
be interested in “Steve Merrill."
by William Heyliger. the story of
a technical student who refuses
General Fund Disbursements
Olin Russell Inc.
2.40
to work in his uncle's shop and
M. Powell & Son 105.00
(Raised by tax. $12,812.58'
finds a place with a rival com
140.00
Henry Bradley
pany. Technical processes, new
Joseph
Hewitt
34.00
Northville Depositors State
! inventions and business ethics all
Ralph
Bowman
3.20
Bank Note
. .$ 706.65
have a place in the story.
Bennett
3.20
Prank Ames
...... 103.50 Arthur
"The Boy Who Had No Birth-,
Orville Bennett
3.20
Mabl* Rohde
88.00 Clar.
day." by Mabel L. Hunt, is laid in
Levandowski
4.80
H. W. Everest
600.00 T. J. Levandowski 6.00
. Indiana during the '70s, and its
John Schroeder
10.00
, principal character is David, who
C. Ziegler.........................2,111.00 Total Highway Fund
Jives in a tollhouse on a wellJohn Harlan .
625.00
I-traveled road. None of the passersExpense
Paid
.......
Dan McKinney............... 1,442.00 Road Repair
i by are more welcome than Dr.
R. Levandowski
315.77 Fund Disbursements:
Carlisle, whose love and encourJohn Mercier
10.00 E. Heichman
; agement stimulates the best en
17.10
Ernest Ash ....................
10.00 Henry Bradley $ 100.40
deavor in the little orphan boy.
Hannah Ault.
10.00
I For children under 10 Richard
Lumber
Marion Eastman
10.00 Farmington
I Bennett has written "Skookum
5.88
Edna Burken ..
10.00 T.Co.
and Sands’.” Skookum is a goat
J. Levandowski 58.80
Gregory Mayer &
! with an enormous appetite and
40.00
Thom Co.......................
50.33 Heon Ziegler
; Sandy, his young master, lives in
42.00
C. A. Schaffer ...............
58.00 Wm. Mehnert
i a village of the Pacific northwest.
Joe Grace ......................
34.00 Total Road
' Then there is “History of DeFarmington Enterprise .
74.20
Bring your kitchen
, troit," by Marsh, a delightful
Fund
L. E. Jennings .............
66.50 Repair
story for people of all ages, and
Paid....................
Isolene Burgett . . .
20.00 Expense
(especially interesting to boys and
Fund
up-to-date
Jerome Miller ..
10.00 Poor
’ girls, as well as "Young AmeriDisbursements:
been made richly beautiful —more effi
Edna Ziegler ..................
300.00 Dr.
j cans from Many Lands." by Peck.
B. C. Thomas $346.10
cient in performance*^ more convenient
Rediord Township . . 300.00 Fred
Gordon
5.00
to use. All of its superior features have
Sam Burke ..................
20.00 Wm. Garchow
10.00
Perry Proctor .................
65.00 Eckles Coal Co.
been retained, refined, improved. It is
Still
Lire
in
C*v^«
7.21
Rich, simple beauty combined with max worthy of its place beside the Rollator Newburg Cemetery Assn.
25.00 Edward Wilkie
10.00
WARRANTY
i Visitors io the Tonraine region
Chas. Wolfrom ...........
568.00 • Wayne Co. Relief
imum practical money-saving utility— Refrigerator.
I of France to see the palatial chaJ. H. Schultz Co..............
12.35 | Commission
ON
that’s die modern idea. And nowhere
1.400.00
Home
modernization
begins
in
the
I
teaus
which
dot
the
district
And
KOLEATOR
Charles Riddle .............
10.00 Ross B. Northrop 100.00
will you find it better exemplified than kitchen. With a Norge Matched Unit
! people living In caves. At various
COMPRESSION
Wm. Wood Ins. Agency
100.00 McKinney
in the Norge Matched Unit Kitchen.
&
Kitchen—which may be bought on
UNIT
I places along the Loire, notably
Business Equipment Co.
19.00
Hoffman
1.11
Norge beauty is the lasting beauty of amazingly easy terms—your home is
Thomas Stonehouse . .
54.95
} near the ruins of the Clnq-Mnrs-laAlbert Mason
20.00
smoothly flowing lines, correct propor modern in its most important part. Get
The Detroit Edison .
503.20 Dr.
i Pile, at Chlnon and Laugeuiss are
Parkview
Memorial
Doubleday Brothers Co..
35.63
tions, rich and lustrous finish. Norge acquainted with the Norge dealer near
ihe homes of these Twentieth cenAssn.
5.00
Plymouth Mail . .
68.75
utility is a matter of saving in time, effon, you. Learn how easily you can modern
Coal Co.
i tury troglodytes, whose chambers
11.93
City of Plymouth
.
75.00 Clark
expense—better meals more easily pre ize your home the Norge way. Certainly,
Z.
R.
Aschen
are
cut
out
of
limestone
rock.
Many
Harry Wolfe.................
20.00
pared at less cost per meal.
see the Norge before you buy.
Brenner
15.00
j
of
the
caves
apparently
are
occu
Thos. J. Levandowski
4.50 Warden L. Wells
20.00
When you see the 1936 Norge Rolla- NORGE DIVISION Borg-Warner Corporation THE ROLLATOR
I pled by people In comfortable clr
Chas. Paddock .
4.50
tor Refrigerator, you will see the great 606-670 E Woodbridge Street, Detroit, Mich.
j cumstancea, for the rooms are orna
•John Reding.................
10.02 Total Poor Fund
COMPRESSOR...
est Norge of all time. You will see a
aDd embellished. There are
Anna Franchovic .
10.00 Expense Paid . .
$1,951.35 mented
smooth, easy, rolling
Carl Wagenschutz
10.00
Norge improved in design and finish,
several miles of such homes, where
power instead of
Mrs. Wm. Taylor . .
10.00 Total General Expenses $11,465.39 people burrow into hills, like moles
improved in flexible interior arrange
hurried back-andWm. Lomas ...................
10.00
ment, improved in convenience features,
and pride themselves on their real
Water District No. 1
forth action. Result
Geo. N. Bentley
.........
10.00
improved in economy of operation.
dence.
Disbursements
—more cold for
the current ,<3^=*^
• Raised by tax. $2,600.00'
The Norge Concentrator Range too
Highway Fund
used.
M. C. Callahan ..............$1,279.98
will be a revelation to yo.i. It r'.so lias
Reardon Parchall Co.. . .
38.50
Derivation of Word “Puny”
Disbursements:
Miller. Canfield
The word ‘■puny" la a phonetic
Charles Wolfrom $ 332.00
Paddock & Stone.......
25.00 spelling of the old French “puisne,"
Farm'ngton Lumber
Stranahan Harris Co.
730.02 which entered the English language
Co.......................
2.24
V G. Lockwood
2.99
Total Expense
$2,073.50 In legal phraseology. “Puisne"
meant Junior, lower In rank.
Penniman Avenue, next to Penniman-Allen Theatre
•■Puny” has acquired the meaning
of small in strength or size, weak
SCHOOL FUND RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

»•*

J

NORGE

Plymouth Radio and Appliance Shop

feeble.

Tax Collections
Amt.

ji&.
2
3
4
5
6
1 Frl.
3 Frl.
5 Frl.
6 Frl.
7 Frl.
8 Frl.

Ass. 193S

$5,969.91
425.06
5.842.83
2.671.10
14.160.35
137.83
316.14
7,351.40
177.43
1,920.89
4.379.48

Balance Due Apr. 1. 193S
Districts
to

Balance
Due

AprJ 1. 1935 Mar. 25. 1936 Total Due

3,863.24
740.50
517.65
1.334.51
12,687.42
’71.34
707.05
4,314.11
318.92
320.35
2,683.50

$43,352.42 27.415.91
S' hc-1 ’.934 December
Delk. quent Tax

Payments

Districts

7.138.20 11.001.44 7.791.63 3,209.81
819.27
1.559.77
820.37
739.40
4.880.77 5,398.42 5,203.11
195.31
3.228.95 4.563.46 3.464.86 1,098.60
$2,917.38 25.604.80 11,883.60 13,721.20
52.05
•19.29
•19.29
196.14
903.19
197.10
706.09
8,817.15 13.131.26 7,586.01 5,545.25
215.25
534.17
534.17
3.029.76 3.350.11 2.807.43
542.68
3.544.71
6.228.21 4.182.86 2,045.35

578.58

578.58

D

D

578.58

Cheap Seeds May Prove
Expensive

j
\
J

A P P A N

ASSURES YOU EXTRA CONVENIENCE, COMFORT, ECONOMY AND PLEASURE
$45,418.21 $72,834.12 43.936.97 28,897.15

:
*
<
<

THE

R. H. Porter, seed expert, says that
“Cheap clover or alfalfa seed, likely
to be of low germination power and
and full of such impurities as weed
seed IS OFTEN MORE COSTLY
THAN
MORE
EXPENSIVE
SEED.’’
“Seed of low germination power
must be planted thickly to get a
good stand,” Mr. Potter said. “Thus
one advantage of its low cost is
lost. Another will be gone, he added, if it brings noxious weeds
which only years will eradicate.

’
j
;

Check These Advantages
for
EXTRA VALUE

CLOSE FLAME
TOP BURNERS

D-I-V-I-D-E-D
Cooking Top

GREATER OPERATING
EFFICIENCY

GREATER
CAPACITY

EASIER TO CLEAN
REMOVABLE
OVEN BOTTOM TRAY

Use All
FOUR BURNERS
Conveniently

DOWN FLAME OVEN
BURNER HEAVILY
BUILT—IDEAL FOR
BETTER BROILING
RESULTS.

Room For The
Largest Utensils

{

PHONE 107

(Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

Blunk Brothers
Plymouth,

WOULD YOU LIKE A

SMOKELESS
BROILER?

IT’S ALL YOURS ...
AND MANY OTHER FEATURES
IN A NEW, MODERN

GAS
RAMGF
Enjoy Adventures With

BROILED DINNERS
To those seeking something new, o broiled dinner is
most inviting. It's one of the easiest, quickest, most
economical ways of preparing food—and one of the
most healthful, too. Whole courses can be prepared
together, ot once. And besides these, who can re
sist broiled steaks and chops!
New and modern ranges have broilers designed to do these
things to perfection. The novelty of it—the many foods that "go
together" so tastily as broiled combinations—will perk up a
tired appetite, add zest to the meal—bring compliments to the
housewife.

There’s many a treat
in Cooking on a new Range
-and enjoying features like these:

Porcelain Finish
Roomy Utensil Drawer
Cool, Clean Kitchen
Oven Control

SEE YOUR

TAPPANS

* Seeds sold by Eckles Coal and Supply Co., representing the :
» highest quality of farm seeds, are obtainable this season for only :
* slightly more than poor, uncleaned, unbranded, miscalled “Bar- (
J gain Seeds."_________________________________________ ___ :

/

Automatic Lighting
Insulated Oven

WE INVITE YOU TO SEE THE NEW

COMMON SENSE

______

YEAR

jtrt M (fittfa OS 19’»

*

The NEW Gas Ranges havej

* * ♦

Michigan

GAS RANGE
DEALER
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SENIOR’S WHO’S WHO

The Pilgrim Prints

THE TATLER’S CORNER

Page Five
PLYMOUTH HIGH
TRACK RECORDS

PERSONAL MENTION

CENTRAL NOTES

Professor and Mrs. Frederick
Miss DeWaele’s pupils have
This is an age of song. Every
The track season has once O’Dell, of Ann Arbor, and their been busily engaged in setting up
one sings, and a song can be
found for almost every desire, again made its appearance and sons were guests of Miss Cary and painting their miniature city.
They have completed the church,
form of work, or anything you many track fans are eager to Sunday.
Miss Waldorf spent Sunday at the bank, the library, and several
want. I offer some numbers ap look at the school records made in
the running and field events and her home in Trenton.
other buildings. Harold Leslie.
propriate
to
certain
occasions.
Mr.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION. PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS. WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
Miss Killham had as her guest Diana Bristow, and Joe Hanna
Evans, stealthily approaching a refresh their minds. This being
the week-end her sister, who had perfect scores on their third
physics experiment, softly hums,, the
. case. we have printed the for
is
a
student
at
Michigan
State
vocabulary test. The first grades
"Am
Have
Trouble
r?co^s;
After he has labored hard at his
tr_ft,,I Gonna
>
.
- - With|sc^?°°ls
1 inn
TTrt /TQCn_Affll
100 yd
dash—Miller. Grant, college.
are very interested in their calen
You?”
An
unhappy
freshman,
lessons he begins work on his
Many students and teachers at dar on which they are making a
was heard to utter the first bars i :10.5, 1933.
dramatic career. He has been in
Pilgrim
Prints
Staff
220
yd.
dash—Miller,
Grant,
:23,
tended the Martin Loud lectures weather report.
of “All of Me, Why Not Take All
so many plays that everyone but
himgelf has lost count. He has
Miss Detwiler's 5 A's and 6 B's
given by Doctor Kagawa, the emof Me?” when nabbed by a vicious , 1933.
more decorations on his drama JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist. Assembly Writer canine. Harry, the farmer, Fish- ; 440 yd. dash—Fisher. Blake, inent Japanese Christian organiz are having a very close race on
er, labor leader, and sociologist at both their Standard Arithmetic
emblem than anybody else in the TOM BROCK ................................. -.................... Sports Editor rr often appropriately renders! 53.6, 1930.
chart
and their Current Event
club
each piece of decoration
, “Im Putting All My Eggs in One ' 880
.Q , yd. run—Gates, Ellwood, I the Methodist church in Ann Armeans something distinctive. Not DON BLESSING.................... Sports and Senior Class Activities
. bor. Last Thursday afternoon and chart. The 6 B's are starting very
i Basket.” Last week if a visibly ,2 , 5' ,1933Qnly does
act; he does con. JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports possible eventuality had been per- 1 1 mile
run—Elliott, Ellwood, i evening Miss Allen. Miss Cary, interesting history notebooks.
1
Miss Landon's pupils made cut
! Phyllis Dickerson, Jack Sessions.
siderable acting up. You have CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports petrated—a WPA worker stand 4:58.2, 1934.
tulips for the bulletin
probably seen him acting up on IRETA McLEOD ..................................................... Feature Writer ing on a ladder almost dropped
120 yd. JWqSi1
high hurdles—Champe, land Harry Fischer heard him lec- paper
- fhg football field with "his band.” JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs ia light globe on the head of a Robert- -18.1.
, 1934.
. ture and on Friday Miss Cary. I board.
Ris job .$ tQ throw th€ baton over
120 yd. low hurdles—Randall, I Miss Allen, Miss Lovewell. and i The kindergarteners made free
and Student Council | fellow laborer—the popular song, 'John,
:14.2.
1931.
Mr.
Dykhouse
attended
his
leci
hand
cuttings
of elephants to ilthe goal posts and catch it on the
"Lights Out.” would have been
Shot put—Kinsey Jack, 46 ft. ture
lustrate the story of "Ezra, the
other side. For four and a half JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities 1 aptly illustrated by the victim.
Charlotte Jolliffe and Ellen i Elephant." They also made kites,
years he has tossed the baton and RUSSEL KIRK ................................................................ Forensics I Lionel Coffin, that gay deceiver 6 in., 1935.
he has never missed it yet. though at,tcp. WILLIAMS .................. Starkweather Notes and Features , who was nicknamed “Starboard” i High jump. Wagenschutz, Har-I Nystrom ivisited Ellen's cousin,' Raggedy Ann dolls, and Rainy
| Crystal Hudson, of Detroit. Sun- I Day Pictures.
he has to run once in a while to ETHEL REBITZKE ..................................................t. Social News
for reason happily unknown by i old. 5 ft. 8 in.. 1934.
catch up with it. When Selle gets
J many, can be heard boop-boop-a- ' Broad jump. Wagenschutz, Ha- ! day and in the evening attended • Miss Widmayer’s 4 A geography
the Fisher theater.
! class is visiting Switzreland. They
out of school he is going to follow MARVIN CRIGER ....................................................... Boys' Clubs doing the entreaty “Please Believe j rold, 22 ft. 4 in.. 1934.
Pole
Vault—Champe,
Robert.
ELIZABETH
CRIGER
..
Junior
High
School
and
School
Calendar
Jimmie Stevens visited in De- 1 are learning to divide with three
his father's business of body
. Me" to Libeth Whipple in French 1
ft. 4 in.. 1934.
troit 6unday at the home of his I numbers, and are studying antobumping. He has already had con- BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes I class any morning one is curious ; 10 Relay
laps of track) Jewell. aunt, Mrs. Gates, and had dinner nymns in English. The 4 B’s are
s;derable experience in this line,
, to listen. Many seniors sang “Ive ' Kenneth, (2Cline,
School classes and dtfbs will be reported by the entire staff.
Ash, Ar- at Miss Bernice Clark’s home.
visiting Chicago and are learning
baving pounded. fenders into I
Got Plenty of Nothing" after:
.Darold,
TT
gna
Ruth Fulton and Glenda Ever short division. Reginald LaRue
.paying, their class dues, etc. HiaWagenschutz- Harold, 1:18.
shape. M
If he is able, he hopes to j
ett attended the Tyler school has moved to Dearborn. Dora
someday enter colleg e
j watha Dunn ficklely sings “Shuf-i1934'
| INTERESTING FACTS FOUND
BASEBALL BECOMES
dance Saturday night. Carrol Gruebner is absent because of
up organic chemistry.
fleworth Off to Buffalo" when’ ! PUPILS PARTICIPATE
works in Line’s store.
IN REPORT OF CLASS OF 1932 T.V.A.A. SPORT
Howard was the guest of Ruth illness.
Jean Woodworth isn’t around. i IN T.V.A.A. FESTIVAL
Madeline hopes to be a beauty
Miss Weatherhead’s pupils are
Sunday.
Althea Shoemaker upon the slightgraduation ex'- STAMP COU-ectors^
Barbara Shuttleworth and Hel- working on their Palmer Method
The
officials
of
the
Twin
Val[
est
provocation
will
sing
“Let's
It
tvould
be
interesting
indeed
pects to attend a beauty culture HOLD SCHOOL BOURSE
spent Sunday with | drills. They are completing their
power to : ley Activities association, to , Have Another Cup of Coffee and j About 50 members of the boys’. en Strautz
school. Our guess is that if she in- !
. 1. if we might have. the
__________
WA
bird
study unit in nature study.
frnrn j which Plymouth belongs, have de-1 Let’s Have Two More Pieces of and girls’ glee clubs, as well as Mrs. Emma Leslie of Plymouth,
sists on remaining a beauty operExhibiting stamps from their; draw the veil of tne
— fntnrd
—
IUtUre irom ftirJc,^ to rnnlra
Ipqctup schedorhpH- Pie."
F>ip " TPxrxxu,
— e
thp
make nut.
out aa league
Even FUo
the insects'—no”"refer,the ffirls
girls nfof thp
toe rinuhlp
double mmrt.pt
quartet,• j Rpttv
Betty Hnusplv
Housely snpnt
spent Runriav
Sunday nfaf- Ralph and Ronald LaRue have
a tor some of the young men collections and others offered jtg face and reveal the destina- : cided
ule
for
baseball
teams.
The
sched-Ience
to
Sessions—are
singing
Ye
took
part
in
the
first
annual
T.
|
ternoon
in
Wayne
and
with
Edith
;
moved
to Dearborn. Helen Russell
around town are =---going to- be ter- -for sale, members of the Plymouth 1I “—T------------tion of each person.
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subjects, but his high school life
tion given them by the Industrial- erslde Park to organize their to the high school, telling oi the une
only begins in the class room. They pay big dividends.
ists and business men whom they teams. They expect to play off a gold lands in the north andat1 Although
I am waiting until
You’ll find quality is cheaper
with nothing
will face after next June will be tournament, after everything is the same time spinningyams
have aweek-end
in the long run, the elimina
planned.
typical ofthe mining pioneers, worthwhile to do before I read it,
the turning point in their-lives.
J
The sixth grade aremaking With Mr. Douglass was a col- I am told that in last week's Tattion of up~keep and repairs will
history maps to hang
on the lection of unusual relics of the ler Corner Tit-Tat Merritt held a
STUDENT COUNCIL TO
bulletin board. They have also gold rush. He had with him gold post morten for my red flannels,
HOLD TEA DANCE
make th<’ original investment
started making their history scrap dust and several nuggets, four of i If this be true, and I don't doubt
t-v
j
x z-.
-n v u books.
which he had made into a wateh.it a bit. it was more “post” than
smaller in the end.
The Student Council will hold
There were two trial spell fob worth $100. He fitted Jim "mortem." In truth, when I got
a tea dance for all high school downs held in the sixth grade McClain up in an explorer’s suit them out last November, in the
We will look out for the little
Phone us today for informa
students on Thursday. April 9. room and Dorothy Fisher won such as is worn in the Arctic re- words of friend Em Tee. "They
from 3:45 to 5:45 o clock. The t>oth of them.
•
gions. These suits are trimmed I were so moth ’eaten that they
tion on materials to use.
things in your Insurance which
s^ndor, c^ass ?rchestra will furThe sixth grade are planning with wolverine fur which doesn’t I looked like a copy of the Tatler’s
nish the music. The committees to make hot pads with their cov- frost from the -XL.L.VX*.
breath. Other XXXin- ' ______
Comer." That
however —
' jUSt Em
____ ________
take care of the big things in
appointed by the president. Jack —
ers ------------containing -—o—
designs —
of -----differ- LL.xL.vLxx.e,
teresting treasures which Mr.: Tee's Oriental humor popping out
.Kinsey, are Dick Gillis, tickets: ent things such as cats, chickens ;Douglass brought were two Es- tof his cracked pot. because they
time of loss.
Barbara Hubbell, refreshments; and houses. They are also making kimo hand bags, a dog harness, a j weren’t really as moth eaten as
I Lionel Coffin. Jim McClain. Jack ! natch work nads
gold "diviner” by which rich de all that. I sadly cut up the red
DeLaurier. floor: Shirley Soren- ;
_______ o
posits of gold are said to be dis flannels and made a Santa Claus
We Like to Be of«.Service to You.
j son. Richard Strong, chaperones ; SOPHOMORES DANCED
covered. a tin pan used in pan- suit out of them for the WPA
, Don Thrall. Bob Brown, publicity. TO GUS GATES MUSIC
ning gold, and the hide from the ! administrator. After that I still
: leader of a band of wolves which ! had enough red flannel to cut out
The
second
sophomore
dance
chased Douglass in the Arctic. I a red cherry to wear on WashingSailer* Were Anchor* in Ear*
The old-time gailor wore gold an : was held Friday night, and en • Although the stories which the ! ton’s birthday. Since all this hapriched the class treasury by $21.23. speaker told of life in the gold pened last November, Tit-Tat dischors In his elfs to ward off evil I!The
was furnished by Gus regions were very Munchausan- covered my red flannels as an
"The Home of Good Lumber”
spirits. He also wore long hair and •Gatesmusic
and his Hollywood Hay- ish, they added an interesting object of publicity too late; the
slicked It back with tar.
shakers.
touch of local color to the talk.
moths discovered them first.

'-Madeline Alfreda Salow, the
pretty and only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Salow. began life
here in Plymouth on April 9, 1918
and has stayed with us here ever
since. She is one of the original
members of this class, joining it
in the kindergarten 12 years ago
in Central school and progressing
with it through Central and high
school.
general
------- She has taken a -x_
cbo
ourse and of all her subjecte she
likes busmess sciem?ethelbest Of
heL
:s her favorite and these too gms
are usually seen‘ .to«^erwa^n^
school and around tarn. White is
her favorite COl°r’
t<wd. but chop suey
best. Smg
an Old-Fashioned Song is the
to?? she jays she Hkes t^^best
but it might well be. “A Bicycle
Built for Two.”
Madeline especially likes danc
ing, swimming, playing tennis,
and listening to the radio. She
dislikes reading and “stuck-up"
people. Blessed with a good sing’
!‘
ing voice she has belonged
'he Girls’ Glee club hflvp
every year
and this _,._r
spring will nave taken
uusen
part in four tnusicales. Shejs^the
pretty, petite, blonde senior with
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THE LITTLE THINGS:

Towle and Roe

WALTER A. HARMS

Lumber Company
Phone 385
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Many From Here
at Fashion Show

ston Smith school of dancing.
At the next meeting of the Wo
man’s club, to be held today at the
Mayflower hotel, Miss Emma
DuBord, Wayne county home de
monstration agent, will give a talk
on “Flower Arrangements." Mrs.
George Cramer, general chairman.

Friday, April 3, 1936

| Mrs. Olive Wileden, of Lansing,
iwith her son and daughter-in-law,
I Dr. and Mrs. L. A .Wileden and

Honor Couple on
_

Amateur Boxing
ms
Show Arranged

Gold Wpflflinj?
ph TV VUUillg
UUlUbll

p----------------------- -I
Society News

Larry Gill and Miss Agnes Gill, of
_____
w Detroit, were guests Sunday at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirk of McMr. and Mrs. David GiUnore. of
°' «'■
« Wl„- I
Clumpha road, were pleasantly
surprised Sunday afternoon by
: Salem, were honored on their
*
*
*
j
Scout
building
fund
in
Northville.
members of the Plymouth Wo-:
_______
their children and grandchild
golden wedding anniversary Sun
man’s club attended the eleventh [ T
,
day at a dinner and reception Miss Loma May. of Alpena. was ’lh?, Northvine Civic association ren who brought a potiuck sup
annual spring fashjon show given , JjQ Q ct_L L u ©MS given
______________
___ club
_
Detroit Thursday, Friday and™ sE°?sor an amat«ur boxing per with them. The occasion for
at the Ladids Literary
March 26 at the Cass theater in
house, arranged as a surprise’for .Saturday of last week as a rep- I
April 16, at 8:30 the surprise was the celebration
Detroit, under the direction of Cass Hough has been in New Ithem
----- • their
• daughter,
•
- •
-- resentative of the Alpena county ?Tc°?k ?,n
gymnasium of the of both of their birthdays which
L..
Hougn nas Deen in ^ew Tabor byand
family.
Miss Mrs.
Gerald.
Sally Dague, fashion editor of a • „ cass
,
'[ teachers at the Representative l ^orthville high school.
occur on March 31 and April
Detroit newspaper.
Yo,k c,ly tlus “eek on busmess ,ne Tabor «■« cha.rman.
.! Assembly of the M.E.A._________
There will be 10 bouts, in addi- Respectively. Those present were
Miss May-_
32
to
a
feature
wrestlmo motnH
_____
Miss Dague gave a brief talk! ■
, . * * *
.
I A color scheme of white andwas the guest of Mrs. Ray Gilder
between
Ed
Bogucki
and
Joe
on the highlights of spring fash-; ;Mrs- Louisa Tucker and Mrs.'gojd was carried out in every de- in Plymouth while attending the
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wein
Perrish. Judge Robert E. Sage will berger. of South Lyon. Mr. and
ions this year and then presented i Mary Tibbitts spent Wednesday tail, the colonial appointments of!me€thigs.
act as referee.
100 new costumes, many of them iat Caro.
j the club house forming an appro* » *
Mrs. Russell Kirk, and children
Two Plymouth boys are taking tf Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Chan
original Paris models, shown by ,
* * *
I priate background. The program
Mrs. Zella Livingston and fammore than a dozen Detroit shops., Harold Stevens of Lansing has | was opened with a duet, “Golden jily are living in their own home part. Bob Hadley" being matched dler Armstrong. Mrs. Leah Win
Spring suits, swagger coats, after-J been spending this week at hislDays-" sung by Mrs. L. M. Stroh.on Elizabeth street, having mov- against Domnick Duhn. of North- [ford. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kirk.
noon and evening frocks were home on North Harvey street.
and Mrs. G. C. Foreman, of Salem,-ed on Wednesday.Mr. and Mrs. Wfli^qSh1^'' Cl^’ andland son and Miss Marilyn Madj
Smith meeting Mike Un- ;den.. of Detroit,
modeled.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore, with Mrs.: Milton Lockwood and Mr. and derhill.
of South Lyon, in that' _
Perhaps the two outstanding, Mr. and Mrs. FIs* Burgett, Of |Gilmore’s slster- Mrs- Cora Rodg- Mrs. Norman MacLeod, who did same
class.
« The silver wedding anniversary
features of the styles were the ; Deckerville, visited relatives ’hete er?- and Mr. O^bnore's brother, occupy the house, are now living
Other entries are as follows-,o* Mj’- and Mrs. JosePh Denton
prevalence of flowers in gay clus- 'from Saturday until Tuesday.
| Will, who were the wedding at- .on Deer court. Mr. and Mrs. Mac 112-lb.,
Tony Gallo, of Hudson’ !was celebrated Saturday evening
tera or single groupings at the i
tendants 50 years ago, were seat- Leod will later occupy the Ivan and Patty
Bums,
Holy
Redeemeriwhen 50 friends and relatives ganecks or waistlines of the frocks., M_.
mnrio !ed amon& Palms and yellow flow- Cash house on Adams street,
135-lb.. Ted Zywicki, B.C.D., and -thered at the home of P. H. Grenmatching those on the haU. and _
trio to lSiv
on i
the livlnB room- where Rev'
* ’ '
Jack
Wadarski.
Neighborhood
?an-. Most of these friends were
the colorfulness of the accessorof 1ast wSk
On lstroh- P“»r ot the Salem Con- I Visitors Sunday at the Brooker House; heavy, Johnny Hatcher IHn^hsh.
and several tributes were
les completing the various cos- , Wecn'-M!1> MJMt^week.
gregational church, conducted a home in Wayneford were Mr. and Holy Redeemer, and Don stex- I
5he honored couple, showtumes. Many new colors were'
;short, appropriate service.
.
Mrs. ~
Roy Garchow,
of Detroit; ....
enson. Neighborhood Touse; 118- ing they are held in high estima
shown, among them plum and i Mrs- Lizzie Burch has returna three-course dinner was servand Mrs. Allyn Hearl. of' lb.. Bobby McIntyre. CCD and tion by both their British and
Kelly green. Luxurious furs add- ed from Riverside, California, to i ed to more than 40 guests at a Mr.
Miss Ethel Bennett, I Nick Basil. Hudson; 135-ib ’ Geo American friends. A buffet lunch
ed to the stunning ensembles,'her home in Northville.
I table centered with a three- Northville;
of Newburg; Fred Clement, of,Gartner. C.C.D.. and Tommv was served at midnight. Mr. and
double scarfs and capes being es- [
• • •
tiered wedding cake and yellow Wayne; Mrs. Nellie Reeder, of ; Post. Hudson; 160-lb., Don Hollis Mrs. Denton were presented with
pecially favored.
j James Stevens made a business j tapers. Clayton Drake acted as Wayne, Thomas Thompson, of South Lyon, and Don Truesdell' many lovely gifts, among them a
The setting for the review and : trip 10 Valparaiso. Indiana, over ' master of ceremonies. Guests were Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. William 1 Milford; heavy. John Baluck' three-tiered wedding cake made
the floral decorations were de-. the week-end.
, present from Charlevoix, Flint, Hamilton, of Detroit; Mr. and XLO, and Charles Camps Hud- by their son. Carl, who is a baker
signed and executed by Henry
* * *
Salem and Mre. John Brooker. Sr., and Mr., son: 118-lb.. Louis Mazei. B.C.D.. in Detroit, and gardenias from
__liann
Forster. In a veritable fairy gar- I Mrs. Luther Passag'-, who has , YI^lanH'.
. 'an<l Mrs. John Brooker, Jr., of:and Harry Gallagher Neiehhnr- their daughter. Pearl.
den of tulips the colorfully gown- been ill at her home in Robinson ... The
ine Diake
DiaKe and Gilmore famirami- ,.Ypsilanti;
YDsilanti: and Mr. and Mrs. ArAr- hood House: 160-lb.. Johnny BruOn Monday afternoon Caroline
ed models displayed their wares, subdivision the past two weeks, is Jies w5Fe earIJr settlers in Salem thur Bennett, of Newburg.
nanski, Northville, and Gamer Goodale, daughter of Mr. and
The "Tulip Review” closed with a able to be up and around again! i^^7up’t.and, nteml^rL of the :
----------- 0----------Osbourne, Milford; and heavy. Mrs. Loren Goodale, celebrated
delightful children's ballet given 1
* * *
, Congregational church there.
Munroe Weston. Northville, and her eighth birthday by inviting in
by pupils from the Evelyn LivingCloyce Myers, Northville.
Mrs. Thomas Gardiner has been t Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Seward
14 friends at her home on Ham
visiting relatives and friends in Brooker, of Wayneford. on March
ilton street. Very pretty table ar
Detroit for a few days.
124. a daughter, Delores Lucille.:
ALBERT M. REDFEARN
rangements were laid and dainty
served with a beau
* * *
'Mrs. Brooker was formerly Miss' Albert M. Redfeam. 63, who reBowling Notes refreshments
tiful cake decorated with eight
Mrs. Cass Hough left Monday Mildred Bennett.
sided at 2800 W. Grand boulevard.
lighted tapers used as a centerfor Goderich. Ontario, where she
* * «
Astor court, Detroit, passed away
piece.
Caroline
received many
was called by the sudden death
The clothing group of the early Sunday evening, March 29.
lovely gifts. Those present were'
of her uncle. Charles A. Reid of Hough school district held their I He was the husband of Maude,
Plymouth City Bowling
Ruth Campbell, Joyce Talmas, i
that city.
March meeting last week Friday 'and brother of Mrs. Bertha RedLeague
Doris Cole, Ann Ray, Barbara '
* * *
,at the home of Mrs. J. T. Maxwell 'feam Schlacks of Detroit. The Team
W L Pet. Davis, Clarice Perkins, Phyllis;
William Kirkpatrick is spending on Joy road.
; body was brought to the Schrader Plym. Tube .......
56 ?5 .691 Schryer, Marie Thome,
_____ ___
w 1
Mary
the week visiting in Hagerstown.
* * *
i Brothers Funeral Home, from Wilkie ...
28 .654 Jane Stancer, Helen Moore. Bar- ,
Maryland, Washington. D. C..
Miss Mabel Spicer was in De- which place funeral services were Waterford ......... • • 53
53 28 .654 bare. Jean Goodale and Beverly [
Norfolk and Richmond. Virginia. . troit for three days last week at- 'held Monday evening. March 30 Goldstein’s
...
.
.
47
34
.580
Ann
Goodale.
* * •
1 tending the meetings of the state iat 8:30 P-»- Rev. Father Frank Stroh’s ............... . . 45 ?fi
On Saturday afternoon Mrs.
; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick conference of the Daughters of
Fff?yr^f£,mating’ ^lterment Ford Taps ....... . 44 37 .556
.543
iand children were guests of his ^e American Revolution at the 5?ade in Oakhill cemetery, Lake Texaco .............
and ji
. 42 39 -, q | Thomas Gardiner and Mr. aim
'parents at Unionville Saturday H°t«l Statler. She served on the;Gene,,a' Wisconsin.
Plymouth Felt .. . 40 41 '404 Mrs. Milton Laible and son, Gra- i
ham, attended the wedding of the I
' night and Sunday.
; credentials committee.
Sunoco ............... . . 39 42
•
*
•
'
former's
nephew.
Fred
M.
Shin* * *
1 Cherry Hill PJM.R.R...............
38 43
: _
_. .
. .
The Hough School P.T.A. has.
Connor Hdwe. .. . 36 45 ’444 'nick- Jr~ of Detroit and Miss '
Lawrence Livingston arrived made plans for a pedro party to I
.
of Rochester at I
Used Cars .........
45 • TTiDarisSt.Johnson,
1 home Monday from Louisville,
given at the school house Sat- 1 Mlss Phyllis Wilkie spent the Rotary ............... . . 36
Paul's Methodist Episcop- [
34 48 •rT'the
Kentucky, to accept a position as 1 urday evening April 4 All the re- I week-end with her aunt. Miss Boyers ............... . . 31
’i” i al church in Rochester. They also
50
• teacher of music in the Utica ; Sidents of the' district are invited ' Henrietta Schultz, of Dearborn,
Bill's Market . .. . . 28 50 3 * attended the reception which fol-!
lowed at the new home of Mr. and 1
schoo*.
to attend. The funds raised from I Melvin and Harriett Corwin. Perfection ....... .. 27 51
• 0 Mrs. Shinnick. Later they return- [
' the sale of a quilt will go into the I Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell, and
7:00 Goldstein’s 2786; K. An-'ed to Detroit where they were!
Mrs. William Bean. Mrs. A1 P.T.A. treasury for some of the I Mrs. Annis Sears spent Sunday
derson, 234; Texaco, 2287.
!dinner guests of their cousin. An- •
Clements and Mrs. Emma Ryder.1 expenses the organization has i with relatives at Kalamazoo,
9:00 Wilkie, 2589: H. Johnson. Ina Moore.
of Newburg, attended the W.C.T.U.; been forced to meet.
1 Mrs. Allen Bordiixe spent Sat! meeting Thursday of last week at
* * *
: urday with Mr. and Mrs. John 214: Perfection, 2274.
200
Scores:
K.
Anderson,
234i Mrs- Leonard Taft was delight■ the home of Mrs. E. C. Vealey.
Dean A. Herrick, who q-as grad- 'Bordine. of Detroit.
Streng, 212; Stanley Blondell' ifully surprised Friday evening
' * *
nated last June from Plymouth 1 Roy Beach, of Detroit, spent a R.
211;
Wm.
O'Leary,
204R.
Danol'lwhen
the members of her "500’'
Mrs. Francis M. Archibald re- high school, is opening a jewelry.^ew days last week at the home 200-203; J. Wohn, 208; R. Todd,' c,ub- Mrand Mrs- Maurice Evans.
^turned to her home in Eliza- |store ih South Lyon. Mr. Herrick
Allen Bordine.
W. Anderson, 209; E. Burden’ Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kincade. Mr.
Proved right here in ( beth. New Jersey, on Friday of also is teaching a class in watch ; Miss Vera Wilkie entertained a 224;
Clyde Smith, 224-208- O’Pol-' Pnd Mrs- Russell Cook, Mr. and
' last week after spending several ' repairing every Monday afternoon eroup of young people at her 212;
ly, 213; Paul Butz, 203: H. John- Mrs. Henry Reddeman and Mi-,
, days with her parents. Mr. and ■ to convalescents at. the University home Wednesday evening.
The two
one-act prays given a! son. 214; O. Bloomhoff, 203; R. iand Mrs- Howard Shipley, came
Mrs. E. C. Hough.
, hospital in Ann Arbor.
--------------„
the church house Tuesday evening Blomberg, 201; Tom Levy, '207 -1to her home 011 North Harvey
!
* - *
• » •
bringing baskets of good
class from Denton was Wm. Lorenz. 205: D. Lightfoot!' I streetI Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCon- by the
things to eat, the occasion being
attended. Proceeds over $20. 208.
son. Graham, and her mother, nell and Fred Weiher. Mrs. Mc- well
I her . birthday. The evening was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred c , ..________o_______
;Mrs. Thomas Gardiner, were Connell’s father, returned last Aldrich,
.
[spent
in
playing “500." Mrs. Taft
on March sodality m Wayne
[guests Sunday of Mrs. F. W. Se- Friday night from Miami, Florida. 25. a 7’Aoflb.Plymouth,
Jwas given several gifts in rememgirl.
.pull and daughter, Mrs. Harold Mr. Weiher and his daughter left
Wi/l Sponsor Dance ibra^e of the dayCreegan. in Detroit
for the southern winter resort city
Mr and
Wolfn)m wlu
-------Mrs. Allan Horton was hostess
early in the wintei. Mi. McConnell
tr> their
rlnh An
; Mrs. Florence Smith, who had left Plymouth some three or four Monday evening at their home on
The
Young Ladies sodality of'to the Stitch and Chatter group
,been the guest of Mrs. Josephine weeks ago to spend a brief vaca^nme at their home on
St. Mary’s church in Wayne are Thursday at its co-operative lun
I Brown for 10 days, returned to tion in the southland with Mrs.
: her home in Detroit the first part McConnell and Mr. Weiher. They | Mr. and Mrs. Phillip James and sponsoring a dance to be held cheon at her home on the North
[of the week accompanied by Mrs. drove back to Plymouth, the son. Richard, of Detroit w.ere din- April 13 in St. Mary's auditorium Territorial road.
[
i Brown, who will visit relatives and | leisurely trip requiring but four ner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Music will be furnished by Bud
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young at- '
i friends for a few days.
[days.
Roy Hood on Penniman avenue.
Shield’s and his orchestra, of tended a dinner party in Detroit
Station WXYZ. Miss Florence Monday evening given in honor •'
Fitzgibbon is general chairman.
of her uncle and aunt.
Don’t forget to ask for your
Note: .411 remaining items from
FREE ticket with each S1.00
of real non-skid safety
purchase at Line’s. The lucky
than from previous A.I1our one day sales wall go on
number draws an 18-pc. set of
Weathers.Ourcustomers’
Aoonal Spring Sale
sale Saturday, April 4 at the
Silverware, Saturday night, at
records show it. The new
Still in progress. Three more Special Day Prices.
9 p.m.
wG-3” is your best buy—
days in which to buy. Buy
proved also by the fact
Now!

Obituary

y
INVITING DISHES

w

t covfciug i-ari-ww uild a
i- «•! union in tin- vege.
and the addi.'ljiifc of culury will make
« Im!H sur-.ci) u-jth a lizzie
i:v dltrei.M.r.

[Start the {
[Season Right [

Mutton and Peas,

lake a piece ul lamb ur unit tun |
tor slewing, simmer in boiling wa-1
ter with an union, three cloves, two
|>epper< orns and an eighth of a bay
leal tor tlavor. When tender, re
move tne meat to a hot platter and
make a gravy of the liquur from
the kettle. Strain and add to it a
cupful nr two of fr. sh cooked green
peas. More seasoning of sail and
pepper may he needed and a half
teaspoonful of sugar will make the
dish much more tasty. Si-asonings
are always much more elTeetlve it
added while the food is conkifig.

SPORT SffEATERSf
$1.95 $3.00i'
$5.00
j
* * *

I

Beautiful assortment of |
Spring and Summer |

Neckwear
$
Date Crackers.
Put a pound .-f well-washed dates
with a «-npfu) of suwr and u half
Select Yours Now
cupful of water in a saucepan and
cook until soli and smooth. Cool.
Cream together one cupful each of
shortening ami brown sugar, two
and one-half cupfuls of rolled oats .
that ha-.e been parched to a light '
brown, add two cupfnls of tlour. a :
teaspoonful of soda in half a cupful i
Of Course, of Course
of hot water. Mix well, roll out I
Jud Timkins 6ays lawyers are
very thin and cut into rounds. Place ,
naturally
good people, ODly it IsnT
a siioontul of the fruit on the cooky !
always so easy to keep 'em out of
and cover with another.
I bad company.

W&L £ Gunparaj

BUD’S INN
To Be

Re-Opened Saturday
demon’s Four Spirits of Rhythm anil
Girl Entertainer Saturday Night
Come and Have a Good Time
On Nprthville Road just south of Seven Mile Rd.

PLYMOUTH

43

°//o

MORE MILES

LINE’S

An

Easter

SPECIAL
DELIVERY
F O R

The Easter Bnnny made a special trip to the Dodge
Drag Company and brought with him these popular as
sortments of palate-pleasing candies appropriately
packaged for the season. Buy your Easter candy today
while our selection is still complete.

Portrait

of a Well Dressed Woman

it’s America’s biggest
seller.Get sebno w for safe
driving this spring and
summer — get a set nowj

ONE DAY SPECIAL

Thursday, April 2 Only
Our finest quality oil mop—
Treated, large, well padded to
protect your furniture — with
fine painted handle.

49c

Friday, April 3 Only
A bargain you seldom get.
Large size rag rug, neat hit and
miss patterns, with harmoniz
ing colored borders.
A rug
which usually sells at 25c.

14c

Bottle of genuine Cedar
polish with every mop.
Extra Special

Oven-Proof

Men's Sox

Casserole

Linen heel and toe

HOSE
Beautiful Chiffon or Service weight pure silk
full fashioned hose. 42 gauge.
Sizes 85* - 105»

69c
Six Spring shades to choose from.
Be well dressed for Easter in a pair of these
lovely hose.

Main St. at P. M. tracks

Both Milk and Sweet Chocolate

Dodge’s
Special package

Limit, one to a custom
er. All Kansas broom corn.
No filler or course pieces. Aft
extra value for spring house
cleaning.
Fine Copper Handle

lb.

HATS

S1.00

$1.49

$1.00
Men's Ties of silk, satins,
taffeta, etc. in all
se
styles,„ new strip*
stripes, checks and dots.

“
50c
25c

___Don’t forget a new tie at Easter_______
Men's beautiful dress Hose of pure Celanese yam
with genuine Irish Linen. Re-inforced heels and
toes in all the new patterns for Easter.

23c

$2.98
LINE’S
5c to $1 Store

;

>

Beautiful dress Shirts for men. Cut from Vat
Dyed fine quality broadcloth and Madras shirt
ing. Ocean pearl Buttons. Continuous cuff fac
ings. Collars are pre-shrunk

i
A COLORFUL bonnet . . . .
a tailored suit ... a mannish
topcoat . . . and S M A R T
SHOES. Our stylish footwear
tits into the picture perfectly.
You may prefer a pump, a
brojdstrap. a sandal, or a tstrd'p . . . each is correct to
wear with your costume. The
color may be matching or con
trasting, according your \ our
choice. Willoughby Bros, live
up to your fashion require
ments.
In All Sizes From 3 to 9 In Widths From AAAA to C

pr.

CANDY SPECIALS
Fresh Salted Peanuts, lb. 10c
Chocolate Peaks,
lb. 17c
Hinesdale Choc.
lb. 15c

Whitman’s
Fairhill Pack

25c

1 lb.

50c

2 lb.

$1.00

Fruits & Nuts

WILLOUGHBY
BROS.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Easter
Greeting
CARDS

$l.lb
$l.lb

Penn Wynne
21b,

Light or Dark

Grooved rim to insure
fit of cover.
Regular 25c Value.

EASTER

1| 00
JL Ik
k ID.

Eula-May

Each

They are here. A large assortment of Chic
straws. Hashing Tricornes, glossy cellophanes in
all the new shapes and styles. No two hats alike.
Extra value at

SILK DRESSES
A new shipment of wonderful values in silk
dresses, blues, grays, greens. Plain and print
fabrics in a variety of styles. The kind of dress
you have dreamed of having for Easter. Now
easily within your reach.

EASTER NOVELTIES
Filled Baskets, ....... 10c - 50c
Egg Dye ........................ 10c
Chocolate Rabbits, Chicks,
etc., ........................... lc-lOc

25c

$1I .50
JL

CECILS

Dnr Good Quality 5-Sewod
Brooms

16c

Line’s are prepared to furnish you beautiful
sheer hose, Chic Easter hats, loveij' silk dress
es at moderate prices. Every garment reflects
1936, in colors, fabric, tailoring and styles.

Super Service

Saturday, April 4 Only

FRY PANS

25C
Regular 49c Value.
Beautifully Decorated.

PLYMOUTH

WHITMANS
Sampler, 17-oz. pkg.

ONE DAY SPECIAL ONE DAY SPECIAL

’

For The Distant
Relative or Friend

$

• 5c to 25c

Don’t Forget to Write
Spring; time is the time to renew old acquaintances.
Someone is waiting for a letter from you.

Eaton’s Clarendon Crushed
1-lb Paper
2 pkgs. Envelopes. Both for
Eaton’s Letter Packet
72 Sheets
36 Envelopes. All for
Pikes Lonisine
a p?
1
60 Sheets to Pound dHP 1
1 lb. pkg.

|

59c
39c

ESCRITO
Correspondence
CARDS

Orf"!
XM/*

□ □□GE DRUG CD.
THE

XYAL 3TOR[

PHONE 114
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MEMORIALS
FOR SALE—Good used double
Music_____
WORRY OVER FINANCES HAS
Everything in stone manufac
harness complete except the
Redford Conservatory of Music,
killed thousands. A life insur
lines, $9.00. Otto Kipper. Five tured and guaranteed by Joseph established 1924. 17628 Lahser
ance policy providing comfort
Mile Road, first house east Hag L. Amet and son, Ann Arbor. [ avenue. Redford - Detroit, Red.
able old age is the greatest
gerty. north side of road. Itpd Largest line of memorials in 0121J. We teach all instruments.
antidote for worry we know
Michigan. Established in 1904. Special attention for piano stu
anything about. Wm. Wood,
FOR SALE—Nursery stock. Spe Represented by Ben R. Gilbert. dent beginners. Violins, guitars,
Life Insurance, phone 335.
evergreens, shrubs, shadetrees,
cial price on Lombardy poplars, 959 Penniman Ave., Plymo'uth. 29f trumpets, accordions, banjos, and
fruit trees, roses, flowering
8 to 10 feet. Flower Acres Nur
Farm Auction Sale Saturday, clarinets given free with lessons. IS THERE A PAIR OF SHOES
trees.
2tpd
sery. Beck road, Northville, April 4. at 12 noon sharp. Lo Ballet, tap. toe. Spanish and ball
at your house not working.
Michigan.
29t3pd cated on Evergreen between Sev room dancing lessons at moderate
Put them back in service. Take
POR SALE — Sauve’s Nursery.
o„ 20(m
them to Blake Fisher in the
20t3c
2S822 Base Line road, west o «>R SAUE-A special on 2.000 FOR SALE—1 Manure Spreader, en and Eight Mile Roads. Our Prices.
Spruce from now till
Walk-Over Shoe Store.
of 20 head dairy cows. 10
Grand River. Best selection of i American
Ford truck, plow, cultivator, herd
May 1. We still have a line of
with calves by side; three stock LARRO CHICK BUILDER is de
spring
tooth
harrow,
garden
On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
signed
to
meet
every
mash
re
most all kinds of evergreens for
10 head of heifers; a full
seeder, hay rake, mower. Mrs. bulls;
quirement of the baby chick George White, son. Walter, and
sale. First house north of Ford
line of farm tools; one new Mc
W. A. Rosenburg, 38807 Ann Cormick
the first 12 weeks. No supple daughter, -Mrs. George Gorton,
road on Napier road. Little Ev
com
binder;
furniture.
HOT CROSS BUNS
Arbor road.
ltp Other articles too numerous to
ments of any kind are needed.
ergreen Farm.
28t4pd
Ask us about it. Plymouth Mrs. Edward Bolton and son,
FOR SALE—Bicycles and Veloci mention. Kloka and Dudley, own
David, Mrs. Bert Gill, Mrs. Chas.
Feed Store. FOR SALE—About 500 bushels of
_________________29tlp
pedes. Time payments on all ers.
a oats and 19 tons of good straw.
Holmes and Andrew Ellenbush
new models. Complete stock of
GIVE YOUR CHICKS the right
WE DO PAINTING
Also small farms. On School
attended the funeral of their
accessories,
tires
and
parts.
start
with
Larro
Chick
Builder.
By the job or hour to the good
craft road, first house east of
Guaranteed re-built bicycles. folks
of Plymouth.—I am pleased Feed it the first 12 weeks. It nephew and cousin. Clifford
Inkster road.
4tp
Expert repairing. Balloon tires to announce
produces big-bodied, fast-grow Doane, in Battle Creek. Mr. Doane
to
the
folks
of
Plym
installed on your old bicycle. outh that we have been appointed
ing birds at lowest cost'. Plym formerly of Plymouth, died Sun
FOR SALE—Irish cobbler seed
Reliable Eficycle Shop. 21532 local representatives of Remien
outh Feed Store.
potatoes, improved. Also yellow
day. His sister. Mrs. Leonard Lar
Grand River, Redford.
29t6p and Kuhnert one of the largest
dent seed com. 8 tons of Tim
HOME A CARTON OF kins. of this city, is at present
othy and Alfalfa hay, baled. FOR SALE—Flat-topped laundry wall paper and paint manufactur TAKE
Cloverdale
Ice
Cream
to
your
with his family in Battle Creek.
ing
companys
in
the
United
Stat
Haggerty highway, l|fc south of
stove and two lengths of gal
wife this evening and watch her
Ford road. Hall Brothers. 28t2p
vanized pipe. Call 178J.
ltp es. No wall paper carried in
smile. Cloverdale Farms Dairy.
stock so you are insured of no
Phone 9.
FOR SALE—One acre or two FOR SALE—Bicycle, size 26. $5. old stock. Fade proof wall paper
Phone 783M. 543 Adams.
as low as 10c a roll guaranteed. YOU MAY BE SERVED EITHER
lots; also house and two lots.
RY THIS TRICK
Inquire at 1308 South Main FOR SALE—Seed oats and seed Paint as low as $2.00 per gallon.
with or without, at the Me- i
potatoes. Tobin, Five Mile and Drop us a post card and we will
By PONJAY HARRAH
street.
Connell Barber Shop. With or'
Chubb roads.
Itpd call or call at 935 York St.
Copyrighrby Public Ledger, Inc.
without conversation! Name:
FOR SALE—5 acres, house, other
Thomas Smith, Plymouth, Mich.
your wish. 296 Main St.
FOR
SALE—40
acres
on
Joy
road.
buildings. Mighty fine buy at
29t2pd
Vacant. 7 rooms and bath, mod
$5000. 14 acres, house, other
BABY TO GRANDFATHern. Ann St, $4500. 7 rooms and
Now is the time to buy your FRO^t
buildings. Mighty fine buy at
er, all love Cloverdale Milk. Its '
bath,
modem.
Ann
St.,
$5000.
new
Easter
bonnet.
I
have
a full
$4500.
Both
of
the
above
on
the
Order for Good Friday
creamy,
delicious flavor makes '
6V2 acres, good location, house. line of delightful spring models
Ann Arbor road and are nicely
friends. Try it!
Cloverdale'
$4200. Trade for smaller house . in all the new materials and
Now
located with flowing well. B.
Farms Dairy, phone 9.
8 rooms, nice home, east Ann i shades. Come in and see them.
E. GUes.
27t3c
Arbor street. Trade for smaller j Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 842 Penni- COCOA-COLA—AND ALL THE ,
FOR SAI.E—60 acres on Joy road
home. Large house on Main St.! man.
Itpd
other popular fountain drinks.'
at $150 per acre. 24 acres near
Suitable for roomers' or meals. I--------------------------------------------Cold and refreshing. Daniels
Newburg with about 5 acres of
B. E. Giles, phone 532. PlymCAFETERIA SUPPER
Sweet Shop, 839 Penniman.
Cookies are 2 Dozen
outh, Mich.
; At Masonic temple Tuesday,
woods $3500. 5 acres about 3
---- i April 7, beginning at 5:30 p.m. I
miles from Plymouth ■with
for 25 cents every
peach orchard, no buildings, FOR SALE—Rabbits. American j given by Division 3 of the Pres- 1
white.
Junior
—»..
«— stock or meat; al byterian church. Menu; Fried
$1200. B. E. GUes.
27t3c
Saturday, at the
so for Easter. 701 Francis St. chicken and biscuits, creamed Beautifully done
FOR SALE—7 rooms modem,
Robinson Subdivision.
chicken, roast beef, mashed pota
ROLY POLY GOLF BALL
good location, good condition,
toes and gravy, deviled eggs, as
isn’t it!
$2700. Northville. Modem home
sorted salads and vegetables, pies
^T'llIS is a dinner table trick that
all conveniences, electric water
and cakes, jello, coffee, tea and
-*■ will startle all who witness it.
system fully screened, $2750.
milk.
Ford road near Wayne road. 5 FOR RENT—6 room house, with
The feat is performed with an ordi
Custom hatching. Goose, duck,
rooms and bath Phoenix Ave.
double garage. Also for sale,
nary golf ball, which the magician
$2300 cash. B. E. Giles.
27t3c
good piano with fine tone. C, chicken and turkey eggs. William
places on the table.
Ferreter. 1742 Ball St. 29t2pd Sehili, 6000 Ann Arbor Rd. 29t2p
Making mysterious passes, he
I FOR SALE—Have a fine lake cotcauses the ball to roll along the ta
Wallpaper cleaned. New meth
i tage on Wolverine lake. Oak FOR RENT—Comfortable sleep
blecloth, traveling In a most un
j double floors, 3 bed rooms, fine
ing room on ground floor. Em od. No dirt. 75 cents per room. 357
canny fashion. Anyone may lift
well,
inside toilet, electric
ployed woman or man and N. Mill St.. Plymouth, z 29tlpd
Thursday, April 9th Ii lights
on two lots. Lots alone
tbe ball and examine It.
wife. Call at 103 Amelia St. or
Realsilk is celebrating their 16th
I cost $1400. All going for1 $1200
see Alice M. Safford.
29tlc anniversary.
The motive power is furnished by
50 specials on ho
At 12:30. between Five Mile J cash. B. E. Giles, real estate
a
strong thread that rnns beneath
and Schoolcraft Roads on Ha<broker.
27t3c FOR RENT—Whole or part of siery and lingerie. Please call 451the tablecloth. On the end of the
,erty Highway.
/„•
building 40x60 ft. Suitable for W for information. Robert
thread
is a small metal ring, which
Gardner,
383
N.
Harvey.
ltp
storage and other uses. Inquire
5 Jersey and Durham Cows, FOR SALE—Fresh and well rot
the tablecloth hhles. It Is upon
ted horse manure. Captain Tar
H. S. Doerr, South Harvey St.
some with calf, others bred;
CARD OF THANKS
this hidden ring that the wizard
iff riding stables, 6 mile road
Jersey Bull, 8 months old; Lit
Through an error the names of
places the golf ball.
between Farmington and Mid
ter Carrier and Track; Mc
WANTED
-Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth"Hanchett
dle Belt road. Phone FarmingWhile his right hand makes Its
Cormick Deering 10-25 Trac
— j were omitted last week in the
ton 344F12.
27t5c
mystic
passes, the magician uses
tor and Plows; Hay Loader;
buy a 6 or 7 room | card of thanks for the late Chas.
Mowing Machine; Potato Dig FOR SALE—Full silo of ensilag WANTED—To
his left to draw the thread, which
nuLue.
Must
be
reasonable.
Adj
Beyer.
ger; Plows; Disc Drags; Har
makes tbe bull roll In a most nat
and
about
300
bushel
corn
anf
ress
Box
18.
care
of
Plymouth
•
---------rows;
Roller;
Cultivators;
ural fashion. The trlcl; Is made
ivlnil
29t2p I
MEMORIAM
bushel oats. Also navj
Scraper; Potato Planter; Wag . 400
■---------—----------------------i In remembrance of Minnie M.
most effective by having a confed
beans. Ford stake truck. Mode.
ons and Racks; Ice Tools; 150
V.'ANTED—A used safe. Medium jBlunk who passed away five years
erate pull the thread from the op
T.
in
good
working
order,
alsc
New Bu. Crates; 7 Chicken
size. Must be in good condition 1 ago.
small Ford truck. Model T, ali
posite side of rhe table. In this
Crates: Pump; Jack; Electric
and cheap. Phone 362.
Itpd ' "The noblest thoughts my soul .
new tires, in good condition. ----case the ball will roll away from
—.—-------------- —....
can ciaimi
Motor. 1 h.p.; Motor
h.p.;
Ray
H.
Schroder.
Twelve
Mile
the magician.
Peed Grinder; Set Scales; Rip
hauling ash- , The holiest words my tongue
Rd., half mile east Halstead. WANTED—Draying,
@ Public Ledger. IK.-WXV
Saw; Shaft and Hangers; Pul
es.
e-rubbish,
anything.
1069
j
ca
n
frame.
Farmington.
29t2p.
leys; 400 Bu. Com, 2 Bu. Seed
West Ann Arbor.
29tlp ,Reverently I breathe her name.'
Sweet Com; 20 Bu. Shelled; FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red nrAKTron
Sifter Not Held for Debt*
name family.
of mother."
work of „„„
any II The blessed
Her loving
40 Bu. YeUow Dent Seed; 6
setting eggs. 50 cents a setting j WANTED—Team
A sister is not responsible for
Gardens plowed by the
Ton Alfalfa Hay; Shredded
of 15 eggs. Mrs. Claud Sint- • kind.
the debts of her brothers unless she
job
or
hour.
Stanley
Atkinson.
CARD
OF
THANKS
Com Stalks; 50 Bu. Oats; 125
mons. first house west of New- j 1298 West Ann Arbor Trail. 2tp
has done something to assume re
Leghorn Hens; Building 10x14;
I wish to thank ail those who
burg road on Six Mile road.
sponsibility, nor can she be com-'
Carpenter and
Blacksmith
so kindly aided me during my
Telephone 7120F3, Plymouth.
pelled to contribute to his support,
Tools of all kinds. Household
son Dave's illness in the hospital,
unless there is some showing
Furniture. Many articles not FOR SALE—One kerosene stove
and during my recent bereave
ment. And for the beautiful
mentioned. Terms Cash.
with oven. Also one steel range
of responsibility assumed. The fact
with reservoir. Inquire at 32540 j LOST—Man’s tan glove, probab- flowers contributed. Also Rev.
of the blood relationship does not
Schoolcraft Rd. Frank Sieting., ly on Main street sometime Nichol for his comforting words.
Wm.
create liability.
Western Mrs. Honey and Mr. McClain for
Tuesday. Return
HARRY C. ROBINSON.
FOR SALE — Or Rent, Wheel
Union office.
29tlpd the music and singing. And the
Auctioneer
chair. 103 Amelia St. Phone
Germany’s Patriotic Poems
Bring this ad io the Grocery Legion boys from Wayne,
656J.
ltp Party.
Saturday. April 4. at IOOF i Mrs. Fannie Sarah F. Flick.
Some one went to the trouble of
Like all cleaning estimating
Hall. 2>2C per card.
26tf
tbe number of patriotic
CARD OF THANKS
poems published In Germany dur
We wish to thank our friends
Greenhouse Flats — 800 used
and pressing
ing the first year of the World war,
and neighbors for their many acts
flats.
A
No.
1
Bargain.
New
flats
Spaghetti, 1-lb. pkg.______ 14c
Q
and arrived at the number one and
as low as 5’he each. We deliver of kindness shown during our r£
done at
a half million
large orders. Write O. H. Out- cent bereavement. We are grate
Macaroni, 1-lb. pkg.______ 14c
water. Route i. Ann Arbor or ful to Rev. P. Ray Norton for
u
| his comforting words, to Mr.
phone A.A. 774F.
Egg Noodles, 1-lb.________ 19c
Schrader and to those who fur
Fine, Medium, Wide
A broadcasting program will be nished music.
A
given in the Methodist Commun
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macomber
Old Fashioned
ity hall on Thursday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. uoyd Williams
•afaa*
1*4. Qw&ak, thaaeetf
April 23. Be sure and save the
Miss Elsie Macomber.
Pork and Beans, No. 2% can 10c
K
date.
Cleaners and Dyers aaUca. 7* —ttftr avatto aag aata.
EYES EXAMINED
ADLERIKA
Yellow and Green
BAKE SALE
And best glasses made at low
Split Peas, 1-lb. _____
Phone 234
-10c
The Salvation Army will hold a est prices. Oculist, U. of M. grad
E. baked
BEYER PHARMACY
goods and fancy work sale uate, 43 years of practice. Phone
Saturday, April 4, at the hall, 790 21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549
Coffee 30c lb.
Penniman. Proceeds will go for Packard St., Ann Arbor.
18tf
R
the annual Missionary Effort pf
DANCING SCHOOL
'■ <organization.
I^te
Conducted by the Dancing
WOODWORTH’S
AUCTION
Baileys, teachers of fancy and
Don’t forget the Auction,, Ann ballroom danelng. Your first les
C
5c to $1.00 Store
Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur son free. We teach young and old.
day at 10 am. We have buyers Located at 132 Randolph street,
for livestook. E. C. Smith/Auc Northville. Phone Northville 36-J
O
SPECIAL
tioneer.
' 4tf for appointment.
52tf

f

CLASSIFIED ADS

J

cp

z

EASTER Remembrance
GILBERT’S BOX CHOCOLATES
Special Easter Wrapping
Priced

50c 80c $1.00 $1.60 $2.00
The Chocolates of Connoisseurs
FRUIT AND NUT EASTER EGGS

£? 25c
I

50c

EASTER CARDS BY GIBSON

Community Pharmacy
Phone 396

"The Store of Friendly Service"
J. W. BlickensUft

XXcEl

Sanitary Bakery

Auction Sale

Mrs.

Eckles, Prop.

o

JEWELL’S

Stomach Gas
—SkSSSISS

u

F

o
-Pitted Dates, 1 J4-lb. pkg. 29c_
Bean Sprouts, No. 2 can___ 10c
Chow Mein Noodles,_____ 13c

u
R

No. 2 Can

24% lbs. Chop Suey Vegetables___ 23c
No. 2 Can

97c

Mushrooms, slized, 2-oz. can 12c

F

THURSDAY, APRIL 16
8:30 p.m.
ED. BOGUCKI vs. JOE PERRISH

lb.

25c

Free Delivery

Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
All Kinds of Sandwiches -You’ll Like Our Food.

Liquor by the Glass
ORDERS TO

Northville High School Gym

E

BAR*B*Q Spare Ribs, Chicken,

HILLSIDE

Amateur Boxing Show

E

Wm. T. Pettingill
Phone 40

During

BARBECUE

PLYMOUTH ROAD
TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED

This match alone will be worth price paid
112 lbs.
Tony Gallo, Hudson
Patty Burns, Holy Redeemer ’
135 lbs.
Ted Zywtcki, B.CJD.
Jack Wodarski, Neigh. House
147 lbs.

Bob Hadley, Plymouth
Domnick Dunn, Northville
Heavy
Johnny Hatcher, Holy Red.
Don Stevenson, Neigh. House
118 lbs.
Bobby McIntyre, B.C.D. '
Nick Basil, Hudson
135 lbs.
George Gartner, B.C.D.

160 lbs.
Don Hollis, South Lyon
Don TruesdelL Milford
Heavy

John Baluek, XLO
Chas. Camps, Hudson
118 lbs.

Louis Mazei, B.CJ).
Harry Gallagher, Neigh. Hse.
147 lbs.

Mike Underhill, South Lyon
Walter Smith, Plymouth
160 lbs.
Johnny Brunanski, Northville
Gamer Osbourne, Milford
Heavy
Munroe Weston, Northville
Cloyce Myers, Northville

Priscilla Week
for only
2 Qt. Convex
SAUCE PAN
Complete with
cover

39c

EASTER SUPPLIES
at low prices
Jelly Bird Eggs_____________________ lb. 10c
Easter Eggs________________________lb. 15c
Chocolate Rabbits----------------------- lc, 5c, 10c
FRUIT and NUT EGGS, 5c and 10c
i/2 lb. EGG 15c, — 1 lb. EGG 29c

DEALER WANTED
Pioneer manufacturer of automatic coal stoker.s
for homes and apartments has a profitable dealer
franchise available. A tremendous home market
is now ready for automatic coal heat with its al
ready recognized greater economy
Product has exclusive features. Priced to sell
to mass home market. Thousands of satisfied
users.
Dealer franchise includes attractive discounts,
minimum investment and requires no service
Dealer will also receive consistent advertising
^assistance, close sales supervision and compre
hensivc selling program.
An ideal product for household appliance store.
Write for appointment to receive full details to
box below

Box, No. 110, Plymouth Mail

KROGER STORES
COMPLETE SATISFACTION OR

YOUR MONEY BACK!
WONDERNUT

OLEO.2 27c
FRENCH . 19c
JEWEL’
FLOUR24* 99c

HOT-DATED COFFEE

HOT-DATED COFFEE

GOLD MEDAL

COUNTRY CLUB LABORATORY TESTED

FLOUR
i>:i4*/b85c
Asparagus,......................... lb. 15c
HEAD LETTUCE, lg. size------------ 5c
STRAWBERRIES,____________ pt. 10c
GREEN ONIONS----------------- 4 for 10c
RADISHES, ________________ 3 for 10c
ORANGES, Florida, —...........— doz. 29c

EASTER BASKETS
Empty or Filled,

Beef Pot Roast,.........................17c

Sponsored by Northville Civic Association

We Charge Only for Material Used

10—INTERESTING BOUTS—10
ONE THREE-FALL WRESTLING MATCH

WOODWORTH’S
Plymouth, Mich.

RING BOLOGNA,-------------------------- 18c
HAM SAUSAGE .......................
20c
CHOICE ROLLED ROAST,______ 25c

Tommy Post, Hudson

BENEFIT BOY SCOUT BUILDING FUND
Judge Robt. E. Sage, Referee
Gen. Admission. $1.10

Ticket. OB sale it SmlUy’s. ZM S. Main St, Plymouth

BACON SQUARES____________ lb. 17c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Northville Board
Seeks PWA Funds
An amended petition has been
tiled by the Northville board of
education with the federal gov
ernment, seeking the' transfer of I
PWA funds granted for an addi- .
tion to the grade school just be- j
fore the building was burned i
January 13. so that the money
can be used in the construction of1
a new building.
The taxpayers of the district
voted last fall to seek $12,272 for I
a four-room addition to the old
school, and $15,000 was to be
borrowed from the government, to I
be paid back over a 20-year pe
riod with four per cent interest.
Since the fire school board offi
cials have revised their plans, and
the amended petition was ap
proved by the Detroit office three
weeks ago.
The new plans call for an eight
room school building and an of
fice for the board of education. If
they are approved in Washing
ton. taxpayers will have to meet
and pass on the matter. In case
an auditorium is included, owners
of real estate in the district will
meet to vote on the proposition.

Tuberculin Tests
Started This Week
Tuberculin
tests, -conducted,
with the co-operation of county,
and state tuberculosis organiza
tions. were started Tuesday in the
Northville high school.
At an assembly that day Dr. H.
S. Willis explained the tests to
the students, after which blanks
were passed out to be taken to
pr rents for their signatures ap
proving the tests for their child
ren. Dr. D. S. Brachman. of the
Wayne County Tuberculosis asso
ciation. will give the tests April
14 to the four high school grades,
returning April 17 to read the re
sults. Where a positive reaction is
noted. X-ray pictures will be tak-

Three Conservation
Films Soon Available
Three new conservation films
will be made available by the state
department of conservation for
free public use late in May. The
films will show deer, forestry, and
state park activities, respectively.
The film on deer management
will contain recent views of starv
ation and over-browsing condi
tions in several northern Mich
igan deer-yards, artificial feed
ing experiments and pathological
•nvestigations. Timber stands and
forestry practices will be shown
in the forestry film, and park
development and improvement
work in the state park picture
which is expected to be one of the
best in the department's filmloan service.
Wales, Home of the Ghoit

Wales, a country that has much
o intrigue the visitor, is also, ac
cording to a gypsy writing in HU?
Countryman.
hllbiiry,
England,
the natural nome of the ghost and
goblin, the land where every tiftb
man is a preacher and every man
a politician, where every rumble
■s a warning from God and every
.shadow a ghost."

McGoofey’s First Reader
vjxi- Eclectic Primer
^Edit'd by H. I. PH1LLIPS=
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going ship loving Crockett men,
and incidentally, of their wives.
BOOK SHELF
These men and women, who
and
seem typical of those brought up
Mrs. Leo Crane has been drawn
in the traditions of the sea. cling
on the circuit court jury for April.
“Silas Crockett," by Mary Ellen 1their love for sailing and sail,-'liase
ing-ships, no matter what disasEd Putzer visited friends in De ! "(Books reviewed in this column f"
troit Sunday.
may be, stained at the Plymouth ,
t
, ! are have this one attribute in
-Mr. and Mrs. Matt Everett, of i UDIv.ry'
The vogue for genre novels ■ common.
Canton are the parents of a baby |which
carry a family through,
girl.
individuals,
_ _ _
from its earliest history to the1 Their clarity
I present, is justified again in Mary the wealth of incident, and Miss
Mr- an“ Mrs'
Chambers ■ Ellen Chase’s newest book “Silas . Chase's superb descriptions of the
were Sunday guests of the latter s Crockett"
„
brother and wife in Detroit.
I r,-vprincr a
nt eiichtiv‘Maine coastt combine to make a
* * *
I Covering a period of slightly, book, which surpasses her two
'over a hundred years, the narra„„„
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hiveley • tive has as its motif the rise and jearlier volumes in every way.
M.H.L.
and Mrs. Anne Oakley, of Romu decline of sailing vessels on the
Maine
coast.
With
a
fine
regard
I
lus, visited Plymouth relatives
for historical accuracy Miss Chase i MAIL WANT ADS COST LITTLE
Sunday.
« « «
has woven her story of the sea-1
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
' entertained a number of relatives
I from Detroit, last week-end and
over Sunday.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Rae E. Chambers,
of Windsor. Ontario, were recent
visitors of their uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Net Assets Now Over
* * *
Mr .and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
spent
Saturday
evening
in
De
. smokes ami troit, the former’s brother retum1 ing home with them for a visit.

Local News

f

J

Prudential Trading
Trust Shares

I soup, s
the
win
I Ins Waldo a tremor in his voice?
1— Jason was no bargain.
Yes. When Waldo gets close to
2— lie diiln't know inin-h :
Miss Winifred Jolliffe and bro(hat mike with a nice sort lyric he
anything.
E. V. Jolliffe. visited relasounds
like a combination of all the :1 ther.
3— He was five years old b
tives in Brant a few days last
great
lovers
of
history
suffering
he could talk. And then his voice
i week. Mr. Jolliffe also spent some
was found to be so ubuoxiou: ‘ that [ from a touch <»t asthma, heartbur time in Bay City.
mid love-nest jiliers.
•« «
bis pareuts were almost sotWliat s the general idea?
Mrs. Flora Bloxsom. of Fife
had become vocal.
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THE STORY OF JASON

p«l it
rot it.
MORAL-

CURIOUS FACTS FOR
CURIOUS PEOPLE
1— An alligator has m> love umH

LITTLE POEMS OF
SUNSHINE

2— Green peas may !»• mashed I
•icing i hem on a rock and lilltii
with n liighislick.
3— The Japanese do not play iii.i

$1,000,000.00

is a security which fulfills every requirement of
a highly desirable investment for you.

ELECTION NOTICE

City of Plymouth
MICHIGAN

Regular City Election
Notice is hereby given that the
regular City Election will be held
in the City of Plymouth on

Monday, APRIL 6th, 1936
from 7:00 o'clock in the forenoon
until 8:00 o’clock in the afternoon,
Eastern Standard Time, for the par-

Safety, Marketability, Appreciation Possibilities,
Exceptional Dividends

pose of electing two Comissioners.

History

The Election will be held in the follow
ing places in the City of Plymouth:

PRUDENTIAL TRADING TRUST has paid regular quarterly
dividends since its inception in 1933, which have been in excess
of 10 per cent on the average price paid for shares by holders.
They are quickly redeemable at the cash liquidating value. They
are secured by a properly diversified gToup of common and
preferred stocks and bonds of over 100 leading American Cor
porations all listed on the New York Stock Exchange all of
which have high appreciative possibilities.

Precinct No. 1 —City Hall
Preciijct No. 2—Starkweather School
Precinct No. 3—Central School

M. L. PARDEE & CO.

Precinct No. 4—818 Penniman Avenue

PHONE 16

204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
itroit

Jackson

Mt. Clemens

C. H. ELLIOTT
City Clerk

Pontiac

OF KITCHEN
TO WORK IN

Mrs. Dewey Smith and her
brother-in-law,. Earl Beals, cele| brated their birthdays March 29
at the home of Mrs. Smith. Tweni ty-five guests sat down to a deli
cious dinner, with two beautiful
birthday cakes on the table. Mrs.
Smith and Mr. Beals were the re
cipients of many gifts.

MODERN
GAS RANGE
Women using a modern gas range for the first time are
certainly thrilled. They never realized before that cooking
could be so simple—so free from guesswork—not the nerveracking, time-consuming drudgery to which they were accus
tomed. The new models are real beauties, fast cookers and
wonderful values’ The prices are lower than you ever ex
pected to pay! You can buy on easy terms, too, making it
possible for your budget to pay for your range.

Raise Better
Pullets... the
/fear Larro Way

1936 MODELS—THE FAMOUS

DETROIT JEWEL
In Your Own Home
CHICK BUILDER
This new combined starting and
growing m.ish is the result of
pine years work at Larro Re.search Farm. It supplies ocr-y*.
required

nutrient

for

proper

' development duiing the first .12.
I kweeks '. . . the period of most,
, /-apid growth.

After 12 weeks

• change to LARRO EGG MASH
:to complete their development
^and’furii the pullets into big.
^husk> profitable layers,

Plymouth fee1 Store
477 S. Main

Phone 33-W

Pity, him as we do, the CrossWalk Somnambulist has no one
to blame but himself. Sleep-walk
ing pedestrians gamble with
Rearrange these letters to spell death.
tlie names of famous members of
While it is true that pedestri
tlie AH-Anierivan football team:
ans have the right-of-way over
]—Kxzewxuiw.vlusrweiyzezc.
autos making turns at intersec
2— (ikoxozozloskyviich.
tions and that traffic should slow
3— Gz.olkiisuilotiianivitelioff.
down for persons using cross
4— Rosklezoorpowkieck.
walks, neither of these truths
Efgbijkleinonprstw.
ti—Grwlomaxzstgrwjerlop.
can afford much comfort after
7—Tjlorwzxzoplokorofsky.
an accident has occurred.

Try a Mail Classified Ad-lt Will Pay

For your own safety—be alert
—look both zerays before cross
ing the street!

Without any obligation whatsoever, no
rental cost or similar expense, we will
install your choice of a new model 126
or 127 A-B or No. 6694 Detroit Jewel
for a free TRIAL in your home.
We want you to try this range and see
for yourself the many economies it will
bring. Better oven design means real
food saving in baking, roasting, broiling
—certain results without waste, good
ness cooked in instead of out—every
advantage a real saving. And so easy
for YOU to have now.

The new Jewels are, indeed, that—for example, you can
now have a table top style in choice of several delightful
finishes—listing at only $79.50. And three sale features
make it extra attractive:

VISIT OUR SPRING SHOW NOW—OR PHONE

Consumers Power Co.
PLYMOUTH
459-461 Sooth Main
Phono 31»

NORTHVILLE
MkJhican
117

Friday, April 3, 1936

Township Road
System Obsolete

Railways Start
Free Delivery

Michigan's township road sys
tem passed out of existence this
week after being in effect 85
years.
The 83 counties of the state
completed the job Wednesday of
taking over the remaining town
ship road mileage in the state.
Out of 62,200 miles of township
roads originally certified in 1931
to the state highway commission
er. Murray D. Van Wagoner.
10.428 miles were left to be ab
sorbed by the counties this week.
Abolition of the township road
system finished an evolution in
highway
administration
that
“The trouble with too many of us
started in 1931 when the legisla today,” says philosophying Phytlis,
ture enacted the McNitt township “we make our beds and then try to
road law. The act provided that lie
out of them.”
ihe counties take over the town
Bell Syndicate.—WXU Service.
ship road mileages at the rate
of 20 per cent a year. A first-year
appropriation of $2,000,000 was Automobile License
allocated to the counties to help
Registrations Jump
them shoulder this burden. This
cjnount was increased by $500,000 annually until the present
With a total of 1,271.186 motor
annual appropriation is $4,000,- vehicles in the state equipped
000.
with 1936 plates or half year per
Although the adoption of town mits. on March 25, records of the
ship road mileage is now com department of state clearly in
plete. the McNitt act provides dicate the expected increase in
that the counties in 1937 take total registration this year over
over streets and alleys in record 1935.
ed plats outside of incorporated
The total of 1936 plates and
cities and villages. No provision stickers sold thus far is nearly
is made to re-imburse the coun as large as the maximum regis
ties for these additions to their tration of 1.349,951 for 1935. de
road systems. This clause will spite the fact that summer al
work a hardship on industrial ways brings thousands of new
counties of lower Michigan where cars from salesrooms and garages
•here are many subdivisions out- 1 where they have been hibernat
side of city limits.
ing.
The law leaves the township
One of the most interesting
highway commissioner, formerly trends
shown by the statistics is
among the most important of lo
cal officers. with an empty hon- that the use of half-year per
•»r. The office is a constitutional mits or stickers is definitely on
one and a former attomey-gpn- the increase in Michigan. On
eral has ruled that the election March 25, more stickers had been
must be held but that no salary sold than for all of 1935. On
25 stickers totalled 426,can be paid the township road March
102; there were 414.301 stickers
commissioner.
As the township roads fade into 1 sold in 1935.
oolivion. problems arising from i
the enactment of the McNitt law i
will be one of the studies in the j
THREE DAYS
highway planning survey now in )
progress. A number of recom- i WITHOUT HEAT
mendations for amendments to i
the law probably will be sub- i
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
mi tted to the legislature.
The history of township roads j
HREE days without heat, while
;n Michigan dates back to 1851 i
they're fixing the furnace.
when the legislature enacted a law |
authorizing any township to bor And so in the kitchen each day we
Intern us.
row or levy taxes up to $10,000
for roads. The McNitt act has re Or sit by the fireplace ami pile on
lieved local property owners of I
the splinters.
'he tax burden.
Not much like the cordwood of old

Michigan's railroads came to
earnest grips with the for-hire
trucks this week, when when they
inagurated free pick-up-anddelivery service on less than car
load freight destined to any point
in the U.S. The new service is
described by rail officials as equal
to a 10 per cent average reduction
in freight rates.
The new service, in effect April
l nationally except for the Paci
fic Coast, is considered one of the
most far-reaching and significant
advances in recent American
railroad history, and as the most
important action taken to date to
win back to the rails a large vol
ume of traffic now moving over
the longer distances by highway.
Greater convenience, faster trans
portation schedules, more depend
able deliveries and the advantage
of a single transaction in addition
to savings are claimed for the
new service.
Under the new system the rail- J
roads will pick up the merchan
dise freight at the shipper's door !
and deliver it at the receiver's i
door at no extra cost above the
present regular freight rate. If j
either shipper or receiver; or
both, elect to perform the truck
ing service an allowance of 5
cents per 100 pounds will be made
at point of origin or destination
or both. Under the new arrange
ment the railroads for a nominal
fee also will collect charges on
C.O.D. shipments. In this state ;
the pick-up-and delivery opera- j
tion will be largely by independ- j
ent truckers under contract with ;
the railroads exclusively for this j
service.
i
The saving in freight bills under j
the new system will run between
8 per cent and 10 per cent and on
some types of freight the savings
will run as high as 20 per cent, |
rail officials declare. The result- ;
ing sharp increase in business is ;
expected to more than offset the ;
effects of this equivalent rate re
duction.
'

T

fashioned winters.
heat, ami the

Sportsmen Apply for
Three days without
family shivers.
13,000 Pheasant Eggs\
More than 13,000 of the prob-'
•iole 20,000 pheasant eggs to be
produced at the state game farm
■his spring already have been
spoken for by individuals and
-'roups in proven pheasant ter
ritory. Formal applications are
oeing considered in the order in
which they are received by the de
partment of conservation.

Or late in the mornibir still dings
to the kivers.
And all because somethin:: un
known. unsuspected.
Went wrong—that a gleeful young
salesman detected.
Ami yet ihe unforlunate. woe nt its
summit.
Are those who have trouble rind
learn nothing from it
The greatest uiisfortuue. wbatevc»our sorrow.
Is, having it. not to he wiser loWhen furnaces fail, or when any
thing falters.
Let’s hope that our viewpoint ac
cordingly alters.

Wayland Osgood Takes
Over State Position ;
A geologist of 12 years' service 1
with the state becomes secre
tary of the state conservation I
commission April 15 when Way- 1
land Osgood succeeds Major Ray
T'. Cj.'.on. who held the office for
be past eight years.
Cagood/has served as geologistli tty>*<l£partment of conserviuon since 1924.

Read The Want Ads

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
To Use Radio Car in
Fight Against Fires

ADJUTANT GENERAL

A fast radio-equipped scout
car will be put into commission
this spring by state conservation
authorities for ground reconnais
sance work in combating serious
forest fires.
The car will be provided with
voice-transmission and receiving
sets that can contact readily any
Conservation post in the imme
diate vicinity of a forest fire, re
ceive instructions, and report fire
conditions.
It is expected that the car will
prove indispensable in helping to
consolidate fire suppression ac
tivities and directing their opera
tions in cases of large fires.
Perry Richwine, Attorney

Page Nin£
that administration de bonis non
of said estate be granted to Perry
W. Richwine or some other suit
able person.
It is ordered. That the twentyeighth day of April, next at ten
o’clock In the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be publish
ed three successive weeks pre
vious to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
EDWARD R. HARRIS,
Deputy Probate Register
April 3. 10. 17.

Perry W. Richwine, Attorney,
Plymouth, Michigan
Plymouth, Mich.
PROBATE NOTICE
PROBATE NOTICE
177566
Brig. Gen. Edgar T. Conley, who
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun
225070
was appointed adjutant general of ty of Wayne, ss.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun
the United States army with the
At a session of the Probate ty of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate
rank of major general, lie suc Court for said County of Wayne,
ceeds Mnj. Gen. James E. McKinley, held at the Probate Court Room Court for said County of Wayne,
in the City of Detroit, on the held at the Probate Court Room
retired.
twenty-fourth day of March, in in the City of Detroit, on the
the year one thousand nine twenty-fourth day of March in
hundred and thirty-six.
the year one thousand nine hun
Present EDWARD COMMAND, dred and thirty-six.
Ensemble in Green
Judge of Probate.
present EDWARD COMMAND.
In the Matter of the Estate of Judge of Probate.
LOVINA SIMMONS, deceased. I In the Matter of the Estate of
On reading and filing the peti •CHARLES KENT. Deceased.
tion of Nettie Kent praying that
On reading and filing the peadministration de bonis non of (tition of Nettie Kent praying that
said estate be granted to Perry J administration of said estate be
Richwine or some other suitable granted to Perry W. Richwine or
person.
some other suitable person,
It is ordered, That the twenty- j It is ordered. That the twentyeighth day of April, next at ten eighth day of April, next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for Court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition.
learing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
And it is further Ordered,
a copy of this order be published That a copy of this order be pubthree successive weeks previous to jlished three successive weeks presaid time of hearing, in the ivious to said time of hearing, in
Plymouth Mail a newspaper print (the Plymouth Mail a newspaper
ed and circulating in said County (printed and circulating in said
i of Wayne.
County of Wayne.
i
* EDWARD COMMAND.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
;
<A true copy)
A True Copy.
EDWARD R. HARRIS.
EVERETT BRUCB.
i
Deputy Probate Register.
Deputy Probate Register.
Mar. 27; Apr. 3. 10.
i
__
April 3' 10' 17
] Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
Perry Richwine, Attorney.
I Plymouth, Michigan
Plymouth, Michigan.
PROBATE NOTICE
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
188633
222-798
STATE OF MICHIGAN, CounIn the Matter of the Estate of
! ty of Wayne, ss.
i At a session of the Probate
I Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
i twenty-fourth day of March in
; the year one thousand nine hun
In this afternoon ensemble in dred and thirty six.
Present EDWARD COMMAND.
green, a woolen swagger coat with
of Probate.
three-quarter length sleeves edged Judge
In the Matter of the Estate of
with natural lynx is .combined with i Gardner Kent, Deceased.
5
a print silk crepe dress having an
On reading and filing the pe
unusual scarf like neckline.
tition of Nettie Kent praying

FREEMAN B. HOVER, Deceased.
We. the undersigned, having
been appointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all per
sons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will
meet at the office of Perry W4
Richwine, 1550 South Main street.
Plymouth, Michigan in
said
County, on Saturday the 16th day
of May A. D. 1936, and on Thurs

day the 16th day of July A. D.
1936, at 10.00 o’clock am. of each
of said daya, for the purpose of
examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months
from the 16th day of March. A.
D. 1936. were allowed by said
Court for creditors to present
their claims to us for examina
tion and allowance.
Dated March 16th. 1936.
C. A. FISHER,
J. R. CUTLER,
Commissioners.
March 20, 27; Ap. 3.

Election Notice!
Notice is hereby given that an An
nual Township Election will be held in
the Township of Plymouth, County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, at Earl Mas
tic’s Garage, located at comer of South
Main Street and Ann Arbor Road in said
township, on

Monday, APRIL 6, 1936
at which election the following officers
are to be chosen:
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, Jus
tice of Peace, Highway Commissioner,
Four Constables, and a Member of the
Board of Review.
The polls of said election will be
opened at seven o’clock in the forenoon
and remain open until six o’clock in the
evening, eastern standard time.
Dated this 27th day of March, 1936.

NORMAN C. MILLER,
Township Clerk

"My

TERRAPLANE
does more than most cars claim"

Exiierlence teaches tis. children or
father.
Some truth that repays ns for all

of our bother.
Three days without heat, but again
when we get it
In living room, dining room, bed
room. 1 bet it
Will make us appreciate that sim
ple blessing
We took without thinking or doubt
ing or guessing.
I haven't a doubt there |* many
a pleasure
Our hearts never feel ami our minds
never mensure
We have all along without thinking
about it.
(We would. If we had to go three
days without it).
• Uouclas Mullo .h.—WSl' Ser»!< «.

CkiaeM Apartment Hooiti

Chinese apartment houses are
different from the foreign variety,
as they consist of a number of
rooms built around an opening to a
central court

Fence PostsAll siees for your every need

TILE - - Call on Us When in Need of
Any Kind of Tile

Greenhouse Boxes
Cypress ready for immediate delivery

Reinforcements from Michigan
N our showroom, "owner talk” means more than
"sales talk.” We're content to let claims take a
back seat while owners give you facts.
On performance, you needn’t take the word of
anyone-but the man who knows how much easier his
Terraplane handles in traffic .. . how much better it
takes straight-aways or curves... how much Faster it
is on the get-away. His economy figures talk louder
than any salesman's claims... even ours! He can tell
you facts about Terraplane's long life that would
sound boastful if we said them.
But even a Terraplane owner can’t put into words
just what it means to sit at the wheel of this car and
drive! With the Electric Hand shifting the gears,
your hands stay always on the wheel. Just a flick of
the finger . .. and gears shift! And your front floor
is all clear ... Terraplane is the only low priced car
with real comfort for three in the front seat... no
gear or brake levers to stumble over!
Steering is truer. There's an amazing riding
smoothness. At the brake pedal, safer stopping than
you’ll find in any other car, with two braking systems
at your command... and still a third from the easiest
handling parking brake you ever saw. You ride over
the world’s first safety engineered chassis ... in a
body really all of steel, with solid roof of seamless
steeL On every side, something new to discover and
enjoy. Stop in now and cake this "Discovery Drive”
... see for yourself what a change Terraplane has
made in motoring.

I

CLYDE SMITH

PLYMOUTH
LUMBER & COAL
COMPANY
Phone 102

IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD
TERRAPLANE IS
FOIST ID SIZE MO nod— Longwt wheelbase... 115 inches. Most room... 145
cubic feet.

FUST IN POWER—Greatest horsepower
... 88 or 100. And the smoothest!
HIST M SAFETY — Body really all of
steel with seamless steel roof. Radial
Safety Control (patent applied for).
Duo-Automatic Hydraulic Brakes
(patent applied for).
RUST M COMFOUT—Tru-Line Steering.
The Rhythmic Ride.
FIRST IN REMIT NEW FEATURES—Only
rear-opening baggage and tire com
partment. The Electric Hand (optional
at small extra cost). And many more.
88 or 100 H. P-— 115-inch wheelbase

*595

and upforDe Luxemodels, f.o.b. Detroit.

Standard group ofaccessories extra
SAVE-wfth tba mw HUDSON-C1.T. 6*
Tire# Payment Plan . . . lew* monthly
payments

Terraplane Dealer

LON BROCKLEHURST. 657 Wing SL
JULIUS KAISER, Corner Harvey and Wing

MABEL HULL, Corner Main SL and Golden Rd.
WM. RENGERT, 736 Russell SL

SMITH MOTOR SALES
Plymouth, Michigan

mm rr BODsoa-mAruuB. sss job

auneua so.
aid to? humum
noar. sm aid w. r. a i. poop

Flood waters rage . . . dams break
... water stands ten feet deep in the
business section of a great city.
Local telephone circuits are flooded
and temporarily damaged. The
Bell System mobilizes. From neigh
boring companies — including
Michigan—come squads of trained
and tested telephone men. The Bell
expeditionary forces land—and in
a short time they are able to echo
that famed message of the Marines:
"The situation is well in hand."
Only one thing made this pos
sible. That is the fact that Bell
System practices and equipment are
standard the country over. Con
sequently, when the Bell System
mobilizes in an emergency, it is not
necessary for reinforcements from
other companies to ask: "What
kind of equipment is it?” They
merely say: "Where is it?” and go
quietly and efficiently to work on
familiar ground. This is true in

Pittsburgh today where the Michigan
Bell Telephone Company is con
tributing part of the emergency force.
It was true in Michigan—in 1922 and
1929—when reinforcements from
other Bell System companies came
here to aid in the work of restoring
communications temporarily de
stroyed by the sleet storms of those
years. Without a nation-wide force
of systematically trained men, with
out standard equipment in every'
associated company, some of the
things which Bell men have accom
plished swiftly as part of their
routine duties would have caused
confusion and endless delay.

MICHIGAN

TELEPHONE

BELL

Whenever you lift a BellTelephone
receiver, -Tremendous resources in
men, organization and equipment
are at your command. And there
are times when it is impossible to
measure the value of telephone
service except in terms of life
and death.

CO.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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METHODIST NOTES

| CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Friday. April 3, 1936

Applications for
Crop Loans Taken

Richard W. Neale, pastor
meeting and plan to enjoy the
10 aim!—Morning worship.
I If you are discouraged in heart
cafeteria dinner being served that
10:00 am.—Bible story.
, or hard pressed by sin here is good
| day by the Woman's Auxiliary at
11:30 am.—Sunday school.
I news: “Christ Jesus came into the j
5:30 pm.
7:00 pm.—Epworth League.
It’s Rich and Healthful
wa. the be-iw<>rld 10 save
sinners.” Casey
Easter Sunday is being care
Monday night will be
_____ _
fully prepared for. Mr. Green has ginning of a series of preaching Vander Jagt, that giant of Bible ]
and the BEST for CHILDREN
services that will
last I calvary
truth, is Church
preaching
each
night
at It .
..
,
'man’s Auxiliary will be held at undertaken to decorate
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
the
meet^s
at
7:30.
His
last
^emergency
crop
the Masonic Temple Wednesday, auditorium for the services. The
PHONE 9
CHURCH
for 19^
no„ tong re
April 8, at 2:30 pm. When the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will begin promptly at 7 and close, messages are on Sunday at 10 a.
Walter Nichol. pastor.
Far prompt delivery—Good Dairy Products
« «™>ty agricultural
business is over a fine program will be observed, baptism will be at 8 o'clock. There will be special jm. and 7:30 pm
(Services at Masonic Temple)
10 am. Worship. 11.30 a.m. will be presented. Mrs. Harold administered and members will be music each night in charge of Roy ! Words cannot describe these jje"ts office in Dearborn by
CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
Carr for J A Wilson field
Sunday school. 6:30 p.m.
p.m Young Bloom, of Northville, will review received. The choir is planning a Clark. C. O. Dickerson will lead Joyful services and telling messthe Emergency
the opening song service. The ! ages. Joint others_ who have cbeen I Crop and Feed Loan
Kmercedr,
People.
| “The Forty Days of Musa Dagh," program of fine Easter music.
section
of
the
I pastor will speak each night.
i coming to see for themselves.
On next Sunday morning the by Franz Werfel. Mrs. O'Connor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
I The April meeting of the offi-1 Visit a friendly. Bible Church Parm credit administration,
officers-elect of the Young Peo- will sing Easter music,
ireic ,
ao wATtovuwu
I The emergency crop loans will
pie’s society will be installed. The I Another weekly church cafe' cial board will be held at the close ] w^r®
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
Following Mr. ^„re
and Mrs. Vander ,
only to farmers who caninstallation service will be held teria dinner will be served TuesBut, three night of the special of the evening service Monday 1 Jagt
come two outstanding gospeli
obtain credit from any other
It Will Pay You To Have
following the sermon. Members of [day at 5:30 pm. Division No. 3 services are in the past as we • night at 8 o’clock.
ambassadors. Nelson Reid, the 1 SOU1'«- as Provided by regulations
the society will act as ushers and • of the Woman’s Auxiliary will be write these announcements. To
The Women's Missionary so preaching
fireman, and George ^ued by the governor of the
receive the offering.
j in charge. Mrs. P. D. Campbell. kens of God’s approval on the min ciety will meet at the home of
The officers of the Mission ;Mrs. Charles Hewer. Mrs. F. Cow- istry of Rev. Arnold Kehrl are Miss Mabel, Spicer. 369 W. Ann McGill, the Christian contractor.,Farm Credit administration. The
Study class for next year are: ard and Mrs. Vaughn Smith are shown in the large numbers that Arbor. Luncheon will be at 12:30. These men reach men. They beginI ®one/ loaned will be limited to
their ministry on Monday eve- ; , farmers immediate and acPHONE 228
president, Mrs. Shore: vice-presi- I leaders of this division,
are hearing him each night, and Mite boxes will be opened.
—
Reid, a world war tual cash needs for growing his
dent-secretary. Mrs. Hewer: and! The Presbyterian church will these numbers have increased
The Misses Daggett and Jollif- ning. Nelson
1936 crops and in no instance may
treasurer, Mrs. Bacheldor. 1116 Join in the Union Good Friday from night to night. A wide circle fe are planning a big broadcast veteran and popular^ lay preach exceed
$200
..to
one
farmer.
class is looking forward to an ac- j service to be held in the Metho- of Christians including friends ing program to be held in the er. is a fireman by vocation. We
Farmers are not eligible for
tive year.
«
j dist church Friday of next week from several states are praying church Community House Thurs expect great things from God. emergency
crop loans if they can
Mrs. Cutler’s class will meet at i at 2 pm.
for these meetings and surely God day. April 23. Mark your calendar Well be looking for at Calvary! borrow from an individual, pro
799 Blunk Ave.
Why
not
bring
a
friend*with
you?
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde j The Busy Women’s class will is moving in mysterious ways His now.
credit association, .bank,
C. Fisher, 1034 York street Wed- : meet at the Masonic Temple on wonders to perform. Don't forget
Next Sunday is Palm Sunday. All are welcome always. 455 South duction
or
other
concern.
Farmers will
nesday, April 8, after school.
j Tuesday. April 7, at 3 pm. Instead Sunday morning at Ten.
Special decorations for Palm Sun Main street.
also be considered ineligible if
The April meeting of the Wo- I of the usual co-operative dinner
Just a few of the sermon topics day and Easter will be under the
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN ■they have an application pending
follow for the ensuing nights— direction of Mrs. Clifford Cline.
' with the Resettlement administra
CHURCH
this Friday night. “God’s pardon Special music for Palm Sunday
tion, have received assistance from
O. J. Peters, Pastor.
for the guilty.” this sermon. "Il will be:—Anthem, “Gloria From
Services in English Sunday, that organization this year or are
lustrated.” Sunday night. "What Twelfth Mass.” Mozart; quartet
indebted to the Resettlement ad
April
5.
Holy
Communion
will
be
a real Christian stands for.” Mon te. “Ride On, Ride On!" Scott;
ministration for an unpaid loan.
day night, "Suppose Christ were solo, selected, Mrs. James Ses celebrated in this service.
As in the past, the security for
to preach tonight in the First sions.
an emergency crop loan will con
Baptist Church."
Wednesday
sist of a first lien on the crop I
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN
night, a special cross service.
_____
.
financed.
Landlords or others hav- I
CHURCH
This church will unite in the
..
,
T
c- „
„ 1 ing an interest in the crop to be i
Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
community Good-Friday services
be required to waive
to be held in the Methodist church
Sunday. Adult conlinua- :-<*.
of their claims in favor of a lien to i
from two until three o'clock. Rev.
the governor of the Farm Credit!
Mamdy
Thursday
Holy
ComI
tl>«r
Kehrl will be one of the speakers.
administration until the emer-1
To the many friends who have told us that they lik
That evening Rev. Kehrl con reunion service. Aprils. 7:30 pm J [en»£/£ «£
gency crop loan is repaid,.
'
cludes these special services and
Good Friday Tre Ore service. at the First Baptist Church in
Checks in payment of approv- •
ed the “open and above board’* statement that was
a baptismal service will be held April 10. 2:00 pm.
ed loans will be issued by the Re- j
Pnrn_
'Plymouth.
Their
nephew,
Rev.
Arpromptly at seven-thirty. This
Good Friday German
published in a recent issue of The MaiL
Kehrl, of Detroit, opened n gional Emergency Crop and Feed 1
service of baptism will be followed m^°te/smriasem'service at 6:00 'nold
>ri.es of pre-Easter servires that Loan office at St. Paul. Minn- !
by the evangelistic message and
esota.
night as guest preacher.
We have had many favorable comments on this type of
appeal. On one night Rev. Kehrl a.m.
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Boyson, of
will speak on “The Prophetic word
German Easter service at 9 a.m.: Detroit,
frank advertising, and have had many requests for ex
were Sunday evening
in the light of the present day.”
Easter
Communion
at
10:30
a.
.
callers at the Congregational
tra copies which are available in printed form to those
The days of opportunity are at m.
hand, get into some of the serv
Homecoming, Sunday. April 19., parsonage.
interested. The highest form of compliment is the fact
W. A. Kahler and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Acheson
ices being held in Plymouth and
Quarterly
Congregational
meet
that other, banks have asked for copies and plan on fol
God grant that we may all come ing. April 14. 8;00 to 9:30 p.m. , Ed Young, were in Northville on entertained at a family dinner
Sunday
evening at their home on
business.
Saturday.
up
to
Easter
with
a
new
vision
lowing the same program.
The first program of recreation on the Canton Center road.
and a truly consecrated life to
BEREA CHAPEL
and games, was held Friday eve
•*♦
His
service.
Rev.
John
Walaskay.
pastor
We shall continue to deal openly and frankly with our
ning In town hall, under the
On Wednesday afternoon the
Way-side prayer services each
Sunday school. 11:00. Evening leadership of Mrs. Miriam Moore, Octette bridge club enjoyed a
day from 9:30 to 10:00 a. m.
public in keeping with the policies of YOUR BANK,
service.
7:30.
county
supervisor
of
recreation,
dessert-bridge at the home of
Children’s meetings from 3:45 to
a reliable, progressive institution.
WILL HELP YOU ENJOY IT!
Midweek prayer and study. with about 25 present.
Mrs. Harold Link on Starkweather
4:30. These will conclude on
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl, ac avenue.
Thursday afternoon of next week. Wednesday. 7:45.
But they that wait upon the companied by Mrs. B. F. Shoe* * *
Soiled and spotted clothes won’t help you forget
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Lord shall renew their strength; bridge. took B. F. Shoebridge to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and
winter, won’t help you enjoy spring! And after long
they shall mount up with wings St. Joseph hospital in Ann Arbor sons,
SCIENTIST
Robert and Douglas, were
as
eagles:
they
shall
run,
and
not
Monday
morning,
winter
months of wear your clothes can’t help but
dinner guests Sunday of her sis
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
weary, and they shall walk,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stoody and ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
be soiled and spotted! Go through your clothes
Sunday morning service, 10:30. be
and not faint. Isaiah 40-31.
daughter of Detroit, were visitors Clarence Olson, in Detroit.
clcset
today
and send us all the things that need
Sunday
school
at
10:30.
Pu
A Progressive, Reliable Institution
-----------------o
• at the W. A. Kahler and Vem
pils received up to the age of
♦**
cleaning. Well have them back the following day
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST | Kahler homes.
twenty years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff
Services
Saturday
afternoon
at
|
Mrs.
Laura
Smith,
returned
looking
clean
and fresh!
Wednesday evening testimony 690 S. Main St.
; Saturday from a several weeks will be hosts to the Dinner bridge
service. 8:00.
Sabbath School. 2 p.m.
; visit at the home of her brother, club at cards Monday evening
“Unreality" will be the subject Bible
following dinner at the Mayflower
Study. 3:15 p.m.
'John Taylor in Pontiac.
of the lesson-sermon in Chris
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Cottage | Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huff. Mr. hotel.
tian Science churches Sunday. meeting.
Visitors_always welcome. I and Mrs. Clements Huff, smali
PRESSED
CLEANED
April 5.
NFWRiiRr m f thttrch
:son’
^iss
^re‘
The Happy Helpers of the Lu
Among the Bible citations is
NEM£SCH
a,\hepleahx!
this passage (Gen. 1:31): “And
Call 403! We'll Pick Them Up Promptly
God saw everything that he had o'cS^Epworth^uSSe^t S j SJX" “ ‘he
ha“
Mar'°n
°n Li,*rty
made, and, behold, it was very
good.”
If you call for them yourself
o’clock.
The
Epworth
League
The
Ladies
Auxiliary
society
of
Correlative passages to be read
takes the place of thencongregational church, will
from the Christian Science text meeting
When you plan your Spring house
A real surprise was given Mrs.
book. by Mary Baker Eddy, in regular Sunday evening services. I be entertained by Mrs. A. J. Clark. George Evans Tuesday evening of
cleaning remember that we clean
I at her home in Plymouth. Tuesclude the following (p. 525): “Ev
NAZARENE CHURCH
Showers of Food Values at the
i day, April 14, for the regular and last week when about 20 friends
carpets, drapes and curtains rea
erything good or worthy, God
Robert A. North, pastor.
second quarterly missionary meet invited by Mr. Evans, joined them
sonably!
made. Whatever is valueless or
Bible school, 10:00: Morning
at 2 p.m. Supper will be in the celebration of their fif
baneful. He did not make,—hence 1 worship, 11:15: Young People, ings.
teenth
wedding
anniversary.
served
at
6
pjn.
its unreality."
:6:30; evening service. 7:30.
Cards
were
played
and
refreshMrs. G. C. Foreman and daugh- ,
The Sunday evening sermon ter, Mrs. James Dickie, of South; ments served.
SALEM FEDERATED
.will be “The Sinners Doom.” Lyon, spent Friday with Mr. and „
----------- .
CHURCH
:Rom. 6:23 says “that the wages Mrs. Charles E. Clark in Lansing. Gregory was the name of 16
On to Calvary," will be our pas of. sin is death.” Sin brings
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk and! popes and one a^i-pope.
tor’s theme for the morning serv- j own penalty, it is the only thing
daughter. Zerepha, of Plymouth. jn
, ..
t- j a j
ice on April 5. The service begins, that can separate us from God.
Kead the Classitied Adv.
at 10:30 o’clock.
- _
- was the
.............
The
Devil
first preacher were callers at the Glenn Lyke )------------------------------------'
Quaker Brand PINEAPPLE—Dole Packed
-------Bible school. 11:45 am. Read to deny that the "Wages of Sin home, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Will Winans of Ann Arbor j
Luke 14:15-24, “Jesus Invites All is death." In Gen. 3:4 He said
Sliced in No. 2% cans__________________ 23
People.” Memory verse: “Come: unto Eve “Thou shall not surely visited her father Henry Daane.!
Crushed in No. 2 cans-------------------2 for .37
for all things are now ready." die.” In other words he told her Monday.
Luke 14:17.
Mrs. Donald Clement, enter- i
that she was eternally secure, and
Pineapple Juice in No. 2 cans,----- 2 for .27
We invite you to come and sing did not need to obey the com tained the Happy Hour club, j
the old hymns with us in the eve mand of God. How many modem Tuesday evening.
;
QUAKER GRAPEFRUIT.
9QC
ning Hymn Sing hour, beginning preachers are preaching people in
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro, j
Tree Ripened, No. 2 cans, 2 for ...............................
at 7:30 o’clock.
to Hell, with the same message? son. Earl and Miss M. Stoops.:
The Boy Scout troop will meet
The Bible is full of examples i spent the week-end in their cot- .
QUAKER ASPARAGUS
O9p
in the church. Friday evening. of men who disobeyed God. Saul tage at Henderson lake,
April third at 7:30 o’clock.
Cuts and Tips. Ns 2 can
Al®
and Solomon in the Old Testa- I
w.. RnnoiH t vtp lit I
Our children are asked to be at ment are the most notable, while I , M£ *nd
Ronald Lyke lit- |
the church Saturday afternoon, ijudas Iscariot is the most out- :and
QUAKER RED KIDNEY BEANS
OCn
April
4
at
2
o'clock
to
receive
standing
of
the
New.
Act.
1:25
W,“
Ns 2 cans, 3 for .......................................................
home
in
Manchester.
their parts and practice for the tells us very plainly that "Judas.
Friday evening, a triple birth- (
Easter program.
i by transgression fell, that he
QUAKER PEAS AND CARROTS
15c
day celebration was given at the |
might- go to his own place.”
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
efriend. if you are in the sin C. W. Payne home, by Mrs. Payne! .
CHURCH
business, your end is destruction. and Mrs. Mankin, in honor of the j
BISQUICK
27C
Palm Sunday
! regardless of how much soothing- birthdays of Mrs. Mankin and:
Morning Prayer and Sermon, j syrup-preaching by soothing-syr her two sons. Richard and Junior.'
For real old-fashioned Shortcake, package
■
10 a.m. Church school, 11:15 a.m. up preachers you have heard. About' 23 guests enjoyed the eve- I
A.
F.
Plant.
St.
James
] "The Wages of sin is death' and nmg.
HENKELS PANCAKE FLOUR
4 7<»
Church. Birmingham, will be the | “He that committeth sin is oi the
2# oz. package, 2 for .... .
A■
lay-reader in charge.
| Devil" but “Who-so-ever is born
Distribution
of
Palms
imme0{ God does not commit sin."
CARNATION MILK
9AC
diately following morning serv-ijno. 3;8,9.
——
Tall Can. 3 for
AlV'z
ice.
j a hearty welcome awaits you at I The choir is preparing special I
Choir practice Sunday. April the "Church with the Full Gos I music for Easter and the primary 1
SWIFTS CORN BEEF
Off/*
5th at 9:15 am., all choir mem- pe] Message." 280 N. Main St.
- -!
and............................
intermediate classes in
the
Fine with cabbage. 12 oz. can. 2 for
! bers please be on time.
Sunday school are preparing a j
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
special program. The interest in!
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
the contest is running high, the i
HERSHEY COCOA
CHURCH
Rosedale Gardens
reds have 345 points while the!
Lucia M. Stroh. minister.
1 pound can 15c; Vi lb. can, 2 for
A■
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
Next Sunday is Palm Sunday blue have 415 points. Everyone is I
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 and the pastor will bring a fitting urged to bring a new member next i
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE
am. Week days. 8:00 am. Con message from the word of God. Sunday.
|
fessions before each Mass. Ca
Mrs. Mary Paddack and Mrs. i
On Wednesday evening there
techism class after first Mass. will be prayer meeting in the Gene Kunkel, of Highland Park, i
N. B.C. CHOCOLATE^ Cream Cookies 4 Ap
Benediction after second Mass parsonage and practice for the called on Mrs. Emma Ryder last
■ Baptism by appointment.
Wednesday afternoon.
i
The minute you get inside a Nash More room; larger, double-acting
Junior choir in the church.
Recent callers on Mrs. Vina I
Practice Saturday at 2 o’clock
“400” or LaFayette you can see hydraulic brakes; the world’s first
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
CATHOLIC CHURCH
WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP ~
23C
Joy were Mr. and Mrs. B. A.:
how much more room they give completely seamless all-steel body!
is
for
all
Sunday
school
pupils,
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
you! Three big people ride in
See the Nash “400” and the
teachers and those taking part in Hodge, of Northville, Mr. and Mrs. •
THROUGH NEW 6* C. I T.
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and the Easter program.
I.
N.
Dickerson,
of
Plymouth,
and
j
either
seat
with
room
to
spare.
LaFayette
at
the
nearest
Nash10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
BUDGET PLAN
And there's more headroom and LaFayette showroom. The Nash
Next Thursday evening, there Mrs. Harry Gilbert, of this place.
P & G NAPTHA SOAP—
nights at 7:30. and before each will
Miss Joy McNabb is home this 1
be a sacred service. Rev. C. W.
legroom than you’ll find in most Motors ’’Company, I^enosha, Wis.
«ua88.
'Medium Bar, 3 for
Giant Bar, 10 for
!
care costing two and three times
Societies—The Holy Name So Lewis, will speak and Holy Com week for her spring vacation.
Big,
luxurious
Nash Ambassador
Richard
Brewer,
of
Ann
Arbor.:
munion
will
be
served.
All
are
in
as much!
AUTOMATIC CRUISING GEAR
ciety for all men and young men.
sedans with trunks—125-inch wheeiwas a visitor at the McNabb'
Why put up with the limita
available on all Naafa and LaFayette
the second Sunday vited.
CAMAY SOAP
4 Ap Communion
base —$835 to $995 f.o.b. factor;*
model* at alight extra coat. Reduces
The Good Friday service will be home Sunday.
tions of a small car when these
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar
engine tevolutioe* >4 at high speeds.
The soap of Beautiful Women, 4 cakes ...................... A«F
Miss Mildred Luttermoser and ‘
lowest-priced Nash-built cars give
Society receives Holy Communion held as usual, from 2 to 3 o'clock.
All prices subject to change without
Saves upto25%ingas;upto50% inoil!
the third Sunday of each month. The pastor of the Federated Harold Stevens spent Thursday,
you so much more for your money?
notice. Special equipment extra.
O. K. SOAP, large bar_____________ 4 for 15c
All the ladles of the parish are church, school teachers and pupils evening • of last week with Miss t
to belong to this society.
and all in this community are Katherine Purdy at the home of
Children of Mary—Every child invited to attend.
Mrs. Elton Moyer in Detroit.
WINDEX, Washes windows without water 19c
of the parish must belong and
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Ostran -:
There will be two services on
go to communion every Easter. For the morning worship der and Virginia, of Wayne, and •
LIZZIE BLEACHER, 32 oz. bot.
4 7C must
fourth Sunday of the month. In service there will be special mu Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boos, of De-1
structions in religion conducted sic, Holy Communion and recep troit, were dinner guests of Mr. j
Bleach out Winter’s traces in white clothes............. A «
each Saturday morning at 9:30 tion of members. In the evening and Mrs. Mark Joy last Sunday. ;
by the Do'uinican Sisters. All
Mr. and Mrs. E. Zimmerman
children that have not completed the Sunday school will give a pro have
purchased a home on Blunk
their 8th grade, are obliged to at gram, with an Easter pageant.
Mrs. J. A. Clark, 344 Aim street, avenue, Plymouth, and with their]
tend these religious instructions.
will entertain the family will soon be moving there, i
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. Thia Plymouth,
hour makes it convenient for the Ladies Auxiliary society. Tues
children to attend on their way day, April 14. at 2 p.m. Supper
Cone-Bearing Tree* Oldest
to school. All should begin the day will be served.
Conifers, or cone-bearing trees, Main Street at P. M. Tracks
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
333 N. Main St.
181 Liberty St.
with God.
originated
on earth mnch earlier 1b
The longest railroad tunnel in
Phone 99
Phone 53
The sun is not as bright as the the world is the Simplon tunnel geological time than any others
of our present day forest trees.
North Star.
through the Alps.
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CHURCH NEWS

YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE

Corbett Electric Co.

GOODBYE

Salem

Our Appreciation—

Society News
***

Clean CLOTHES

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK

SUITS,

COATS,

DRESSES

95c

85c

April

Red & White Stores

Perfection Laundry
& Dry Cleaners

Specials for Fri. & Sat., April 3 & 4

MORE, T^OOM than in cart
costingtwice as much!

Newburg

’ 4 7c

17C

10c

39c

nash-Lafayette

The RED
R. J. JOLUFFE

& WHITE
FREE
DELIVERY

Stores
GAYDE BROS.

Plymouth Super Service

- A

I

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, April 3, 1936

World War Veteran Is
Given Military Rites

LOCAL NEWS
Business and
Professional

Mrs. George Evans is confined
to her home by illness.

Directory

Miss Mary Mcitetal has as her
.hci-'-e
h r roomm-.i'?. M: .
'Letrain? Rauls, sludent
Michi-’ .n S'.ute college.

For First Class

Refrigeraticn Service

Mrs. Eaibara; Ken.sler. of Tok
.do. Ohio, is speiicling some time at
the home of her brother-in-law.
Thccdore School, on Rose .street.

Phene 506

D. C. Brennan
Plymouth Radio and Ap
pliance Shop
Nest to Penniman Allen
Theater

C. G.
Draper
> Jeweler
*
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274
220 Main St.

DR. C. J. KERSHAW

Veterinarian
Dog« Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3
X-Ray
Neurocalometer
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Chiropractor
Hours By Appointment
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983
11387 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road
Redford 3071

picmises. u'.J all oilier sums pu;d by the
indeisi'gn.-d. a.:;i interest thereon, pursuant
■o law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and all lcjal costs, charges ami expenses.
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit

Dated: Detroit, Michigan, November 1,
1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
Mo.tgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS AND
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Jan. 24. 31 : Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28:
Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27: April 3. 10. 17, 24.

TWELFTH INSERTION

parallel with the first described boundary,
if.y-two rods and six feet to the said center
Section line; thence North on the
center Section line, twenty-one rods and
s x feet, to the place of beginning, con
taining seven acres of land, more or less.
Dated: January 14. 1936.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANK, Mortgagee.
JOHN S. DAYTON.
A'tornej- for Mortgagee.
1 764 Penniman Avenue,
Plymouth. Michigan.
■ Telephone: Plymouth Exchanie fi.

THIRTEENTH INSERTION
HUGH FRANCIS AND

?4arc/.rlt

Dc'a.iis of'?
and ,
__ ____
. . Mary E. Nislcy. .1 w.dcw.
•1' the 'iev.-nship of Plymouth. Ci,::::'.v 01
Wa-.i:c '.ml State oi M ci: gan. as n-.citga• -r. to 'l.e Plymouth Untied Sa- ii:;-.s Bank,
a M'rhigiin Banking Corpo-arion. r! the C:;y
•tf Plymoutii. County and State n'i rc-siiil.
as misr'.- ai'i'i'. dated ;!:e {r-.-'Iccnth day o.
Fcbruttr'. 1329. and recorde-1 in the office
Of the R.'f-ter cf Di-els in and fir the
Coiin’.v n’ ’Wayne anti State of Michigan,
in Lil--—
’-9 of Mintage--, rn Page 421.
on the eighth day of March. 1929. ar.d the
whole amount secured bv said mortgage has
become due and pavable, on which sa-’d
trier gage there is claimed to be due and
unpaid at the date of this notice, for prin
cipal and interest, the -urn
of
ONE
' HOUSAND TWO HUNDRED SEV
ENTY-ONE DOLLARS and FIFTY
CENTS ($1271.50). and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity has been in
stituted 10 recover said nto.-.ey or any port

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. M

g-

MOETGAGE sale
Default having been made in the ten::.-.
and cOndit.ons of a certain aroni'.agi mniv
by LOUIS YANEN and REV A YANEN

■v
on;! ro suit or proceed ng uated in the C 'V of Dbtruit, County of
From time immcmoiial the
his w’,te, of the Ci'.y 'f Detroit. Co nty
i Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Aiv.hns. of
i >n equity bavins, hecr. instituted Wayne. Michigan, more pa*ti<i>larly des
of Wayne and Slate of Michigan, Mort
Th‘ H C. bridge club was m.\V• Loren. Ontario, are .‘■•pending Easter season, in addition to its
i?.: cib; sc, i-.-cJ by sti.u muit- cribed as: East 20 feet of Lot —35 and
gagor. to MICHIGAN LIFE INSUR
1 -o weeks with their daughter-. .ci.g.ou.-: s.gihfiear.ce. has meant t. i-ained Wednesday evening by
West 20 feel of
lot 34
RAN NEY'S
ANCE COMPANY, a Michigan corpora
NOV.’
THEREI-’OPi:.
by
virtue
of
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Olivias
Williams
and
a genera! blossoming for.h of the
BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION oi Lots
Mr.-:. James Riley, and family.
lion, dated the 3rd day of January. A.I)
suk con a ned in sa d mortgage "A” and "B" ar.d part of alley and Caniff
world in fresh spring array, and Mr. and Mrs. William Leonard at power o: ant
1920. and recorded in the off’ce of the
to t! e statutes o! the State Avenue, as vacated, of plat of southerly
Register of Deeds for Wayne County and
:h?
latter’s
home
in
Detroit.
this
means
(he
world
of
woman
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
prov.ti
46
acres
of
Quarter
Section
26.
Ten
Thou
i Dr. and Mrs. Richard Olin, of as well as the v.oJd of na'.ure.
State of Michigan 0:1 the 8th day of Jan
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN • - • sand Acre Tract. City of Detroit, and
uary. 1929. in liber 2265 of Mortgages,
! Lansing, are spending a few days Needless to say the feminine world
o.i Wednesday. July 1st.. 1936 at 12 o'clock Township of Greenfield, as recorded in lib
page 316, on which mortgage there
FIRST INSERTION
noon. Eastern St3r.daid Time at the South- er 28. page 72 of Plats:
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SIMPLE REMEDY DOES IT

Parts for All Makes of Cars

Insurance —
Fire and Windstorm
Automobile
Life

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

Carlton R. Lewis
888 Hartsough St.

L
.
! ‘I’ve Driven More Than

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
•Safety is always the firstconsideration.”
383 Starkweather

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
518 S. Main St.
Phone 71
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M.
7 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Wood's Studio
Portrait. Commercial and
Industrial Photographs
Copying end Enlarging
Studios:
126 N. Center St.
Northville.
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

The PruRfpii.vl Ir.s Co of
America

F. Alton Peters
522 Fairbmok Avenue
Phone 381
Northville. Mich.
Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON

A
Miles on Firestone Gum-Dipped s
Tires Without an Accident.’’ :
*

Ttre$ton<

Corner Beck and Plymouth
Roads
Hours: 7 to 9 pjn.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

Grave Markers
We mark your graves in any ru
ral cemetery fer $25. Plant foot
of Main street.

Milford Granite Works
Milford. Mich.

■
I
s
§

8
Million £

Livonia
Center

LIFE INSURANCE-
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Corry, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation ihe place of holding Circuit Court in said
_ r.’.'i zed unde, the laws r>( the United County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by
Amerira. dated February 2nd . a sale at public auction to the highest bid
.93* and -ccorded m ihe office of the Keg- der of the premises described in said mort
■ i oi feeds for Wavne Cmin-.y. Meh- gage. or so much thereat as may be ne
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Dave Flick. World war veteran, i
lied March 26 at the Marine hostai following an illness of sev
eral years as a result of being
iM-sed during the war. He was a
ntmfcer of the 53th infantry. 4th
j.vision, and served over-seas for
■J nonths.
Mil .cry services were conduc
'd Sun ; y by the Myron H Beals
’. American Legion, ol which
l:t
« a member, and bur til was
.i Ri.t. '■ cemetery. The Rev.
,:..'.:cn it dues hereby exercise, purWalter Nichol officiated
'
1 -n there is clamed to be due
• . i i— .esij mortgage at the date
fur-.r.'r.g me his aged moth"?
c for p- nripal and interest the
nd g broth?., also a war \ fert-.n.. ..................i
THIRTEEN THOUSAND NINE
. ho is til in Arkansas.
: :.I> AND ONE and 01,100

E. J. Cutler is excavating for a
new home at the comer of Joy
nd Ridge roads.
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JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobtrtot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.

Headaches caused by constipa
tion are gone after one dose of
Adlerika. This cleans poisons out
of BOTH upper and lower bowelse. Ends bad sleep, nervous
ness. Beyer Pharmacy.

Flowers for All Occasions
Always Beautifully Fresh
Call on us when your needs demand
the best. It costs no more, you know!

Sutherlaad Greenhouses
ldM W. Ann Arbor Road

High Speed Tires for 1936

entire principal and accrued interest there
on due, which election it does hereby ex
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on sa:d mortgage at
the date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Seven Thousand
Five
Hundred Fifty Five & 16,100 Dollars JS7.555.16) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to -recov-

There is an

for your firing fob
It will pay you to 1<
Iron Fireman can fire your furnace or
boiler at your home or business B wsR
cost you nothing to get the fecsau II
be costing you hundreds of doOift ®e#
to hare them. Pleue phone um .
ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY'
51 Temple
Detroit
Randolph 1277

The Plymouth Auto Supply
William Keefer

Russell DettUng

5

nnHiiul

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Will Address Masons

Friday, April 3, 1936

great grandchildren, two broth
vegetables of some kind besides
es us to avoid cold6.
OBITUARY
ers, Arthur Walker, of South
Colds are caused by a germ that potatoes. Get in an egg in some
Lyons, and Ira Walker, of Salem
is prevalent all the year around, form two or three times a week,
EMELINE MACOMBER
township, and many other rela
but in the spring our resistance and have a quart of milk every
Emeline Walker was bom in tives and friends.
has generally been worn down day. Don't sigh and say you’d Salem
township, December 29,
and we simply hang out a wel rather take medicine. You don't 1856 and
The funeral was held Saturday
died
March
25,
1936.
have to drink it. Have it in cream
come sign for the germ.
afternoon from Schrader Bros,
' soups, as cheese, in sauces, in des- She was the daughter of George funeral home. Rev. P. Ray Nor
The best method of combating j serts or cocoa.
and Phoebe Walker. On Feb. 27.
ton
officiating. Interment was in
this enemy is to build up resist
1877 she was united in marriage to
If you follow the above rules George
ance by a carefully planned diet. j. you'll
Macomber. To this union Riverside cemetery.
be
making
an
intelligent
Malnutrition is the greatest con ! fight against spring ills, especial three children were bom. One
tributing factor to lowered resist ly the cold. But if you do come son Harry Macomber. of Ann Ar
Making Ute of Knowledge
ance. And fatigue runs malnutri down with the sniffles the very bor. Mrs. Lloyd Williams and
Knowledge enables one to put
tion a pretty close second. One [smartest advice you can follow is , Elsie Macomber. both of Plym
forces
outside of himself Into opera
"^nd rule for getting through a
outh. Besides her children, she
Michigan spring without a cold is ' to "go to bed and stay there un- ‘leaves ten grandchildren, six fl.on and reap rbe benefits
til you are well.” In this way
to avoid fatigue—get at least sev ! you'll
avoid all these unpleasant
en hours sound sleep in every
of the common, but
twenty-four and avoid overeating. i'aftermaths
by no means simple, cold.
We no longer need the hearty,
energy producing foods we con
sumed in the winter to give our
Poisonous Fungi
bodies fat and heat to combat the : Some names of fungi indicate 1
Announces That The
%
bitter cold.
j that their bearers are poisonous, ■
But we do need the "protec I such as the Death Gap; this is a
tive foods" and plenty of them. very poisonous toadstool which is
Protective foods that build up our sometimes taken for a mushroom,
resistance and fortify us against
fs now under his management
$
disease. These are fresh fruits, with fatal results. It is also named
fresh vegetables, eggs and milk. the Destroying Angel. Another.
COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT SERVICE |
Be sure to drink orange juice or | poisonous toadstool is called the !
tomato juice every day. Eat an j Polson Pie, as it resembles a small >
other fruit of some kind and two j pie.—Answers Magazine.

iFBOM THE HOSPITALITY
CENTER
By ALENE THEISNER.

G. M. Mitchell, a member of
Nutrition Director, Detroit Dairj anil
Admiral Byrd’s antarctic expedi-:
Food Council
tion, will address Plymouth Ma
sons this evening.
Mr. Mitchell, who has visited ! Spring may be here, but we
many foreign lodges, is said to be ! aren't out of the woods yet by any
a most interesting speaker and ; manner of means. There are still
James Gallimore, worship master i just above five weeks of fickle, unof Plymouth Rock lodge, is urg ' certain. ' unpredictable weather
ing all Masons to hear him.
before us. Five weeks of sniffles,
sneezes, colds, and, if we aren’t
pretty careful, pneumonia. It's
Failing to wait until the mach time to be doubly careful, to do
ine had stopped after he had all in our power to build up our
turned off the motor resulted in resistance to these sniffles and
such serious injuries to the left colds.
arm of Harold Smith, a worker at
This disease, the 'Common
the Felt Products plant, that it
was necessary for Dr. Paul Butz I Cold." is a much more dangerous
to remove the arm last Friday. thing than we generally consider
'
it.
Outside of the loss of time—
The young man had stopped the
motor, but started to reach for an statistics show that the average
obstruction in the machine before loss of time from work is four
it came to a dead stop. His hand days—it is often the forerunner
became caught and his arm was of other dire ills such as mastoid,
badly cut and bruised nearly to sinus infection, measles, (don't
the elbow. Dr. Butz states that I laugh, measles is dangerous, es
the young man is making a rapid pecially to adults), influenza and
recovery from the serious injury. 1 pneumonia. Therefore, it behoov-

W. A. GARLICK

Mayflower Barber Shop

And Flowers mean a call or visit to the Rose Bud
Flower Shoppe, for they’re always finer and fresher
here! We've a grond group of Easier specials, and our
complete stock enables us to supply any kind of
powers! Just name your favorite!

5

Rose Bud Flower Shoppe
284 S .Main St.

Phone 523

Prepare for Easter
Buy or order your
HAM or BACON

|

at the Purity Market now at this extra special

j

low price;

M

skinned, whole or
stringed hal

BACON

streak of lean and
fat. By the piece.
Above special good
until Easter

25

lb.

FOR THIS WEEK-END WE ARE
OFFERING
PORK ROAST
Center Cat of Lean Shoulder

SMOKED PICNICS
Short Shank. Lean, 4 to 6 lbs.

VEAL ROAST
Home Dressed, ’•> or Whole Shoulder

PORK STEAK
Meaty Slices of Shoulder

Lastest Spring Blouses

Those good old-fashioned hickory home smoked

Hams-Bacon-Pfcnics
and Rollets
You can get them only at the Purity Market. Priced
exceptionally low for Easter

Finest Steer Beef
POT ROAST

A new Blouse—in smart tailored «♦’ le

Printed Silks for the New Easter Dress
Beautiful quality printed silks in light and
$ 1 .00
dark shades, new spring designs. 39 in. wide.
’ I .
Special.
yd.
We stock, McCall's, Butterick and Women’s World Patterns

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Streets

Plymouth, Michigan

“ Grade One Meats

COMMUNITY

SALE
At my barns in South Lyon

SAT. APRIL 11TH
Beginning at 1:00 sharp
I will sell the following:

A Large List of

use lumber this spring,
consult with us. Every
thing for every need ’

It will pay you to get our prices before buying your floor covering.

9x12 Seamless Axminister Rugs____________ $23.50up
9x12 Mohawk Rugs________________________ $32.95
Bigelow Axminstre Carpet__________________ $1.95yr.
Broadloom Velvet Carpet___________________ $3.95yr.
Broadloom Twistweave Carpet _______ $4.95 sq. yd:

Phones: 265-266

$

1

.00
Ea.

SILK SLIPS ? - SURE!
A new shipment with
a ttraetive lace, trim,
shadowproof, some tail
ored styles. All sizes in
dainty Tea Rose shade
or White.

*1

.95
ea.

Foundation Garments

Foundation garments that will make
your new tailored suit — or dress
look better than ever—maybe its a
Corselette, Corset or Girdle. We have
them in all sizes from

$1.00 to $5.50 each

A Large Listing of

Smart Purses

FARM TOOLS

To complete your Easter outfit. Neat un
der-arm or strap purses, some with inner
zipper fasteners, come in a big variety of
shades and finishes. Priced from

HORSES & CATTLE

Priced from $1.00 up
Perhaps the
Humble
Handkerchief

have already been promised for
this sale. Anyone wishing to enter
anything to sell should have list
in not later than April 7.

My but we have a nice
assortment at

L. W. LOVEWELL

10c, 25c, 35c, 50c
each .

PLYMOUTH

ELEVATOR CORP.

Choice Selection of Collars
A dainty collar to enrich your dress. A big
range of pretty laces and tailored effects in
narrow styles. A popular line at

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Including A Practically New
Deering Potato Planter with Fer
tiliser Attachment; Iron Age 4
Row Potato Sprayer.
A number of

AUCTIONEER

59;,.

Dress Skirts

2 »»■ 25c

Te,ephone

If you are planning to

Fabric gloves in the Wanted spring
shades, smart styles, well made.

Brand New Line of

You Can Do Better At The

Lumber-

JUST ARRIVED
Ladies’ New Spring Gloves

18 & 20c"’

BEEF SHORT RIBS
Sliced PORK LIVER

$J .195

to go with the new Spring suit. Pastel
MUM,
. ..4

shades. Sizes

$

ea.

New Hosiery for
Easter

Ties!'

Ties!

00

A new line of dress skirts in a
desirable range of plain colors.
Sizes 26 t<» 36.

Mens Department
Ties’

2

Your choice of such
popular
brands as
Kayser. Berkshire, in
the newest shades for
Spring. Full fashioned
and up to the minute
styles for your Easter
ensemble. Priced from

i No Easter would be
( complete without ?'
new Easter Tie. We
feature the well
known Botany All
Wool ties that do
not crush or wrinkle
$1.00 in new color com-!
binations and plain
Each
solid colors.
Also a popular tie in attractive
silks, interlined to keep their
shape.
55c ea„ 2 for SI.;

Sox
Yes, here’s
special. A high
grade
fancy
dress socks that
is smart in style,
well made. A
big range of de-ls^p
signs to select
from.
I

Add A Touch of Color

35Ci
|
Men
3 for $1.00 'If It’s a New Easter Shirt

If it’s a new shirt for Easter try
•Arrow" “Mitoga." A smartly
cut white shirt, sanforized of
course — thoroughly shrunk,
with the popular Aroset collar.
A shirt that will set off that
Easter suit.

$2.
the

famous

00

To your dress, suit or
eoat. Artificial flowers in
all colors.

BLUNK BROTHERS
The Store of Unusual Values

50

